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the Eastern wheat belt, principally because
that hon. member has decried the possibili-
ties of that dry area. If he went he would
realise that while perhaps those districts
have cost the country a good deal of money,
yet in the near future the outlay will be well
repaid. It would be wise to adjourn to the
30th, to let hon. members avail themselves
of the opportunity of visiting Geraldton to
see the show.-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Coleatch-East-in reply)
[6.11]: 1 am always anxious to meet the
wishes of hon. members. I amd a good deal
impressed with the remarks made by Mr.
Mills. I do not want to agree to so long
an adjournment that members will go away
for a holiday instead of taking part in a
trip, which has been arranged strictly in the
interests of the country. However, on con-
sidering the condition of the Notice Paper,
and with the, knowledge I have of'- the posi-
dion of legislation in another place, it is
possible that if we met again on the 23rd
we should not have a great deal to occupy
our time. Therefore, if members prefer the
longer adjournment, on the understanding
that when we do meet again we shall have
to sit in the evenings to get through the
work, I am agreeable to amending my mo-
tion to~read ''30th September.''

Question, as amended, put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 6.10 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

URGENCY MdTlON-ROYAL COM-
MISSION ON NATIONALIST

WORKERS.

Mr. SPEARER: I have received the fol-
lowing letter from the member for Boul-
dor-

I desire to give notice that it is my in-
tention to move the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing the
question of, the appointment of the Royal
Commission to inquire into the ease of the
Nationalist workers on the Fremantle
wharf, Bad the methods of conducting that
inquiry.

Under the Standing Orders, it will he neces-
sary for seven members to rise in their
places before the hon. member can proceed.

Seven members having fle",

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.35]: 1
move this motion for the adjournment for
the purpose of discussing the appointment of
the Royal Commission that is now sitting to
inquire into the claims of what are known
as the Nationalist workers, and also for the
purpose of discussing the nmethods by which
that inquiry is being conducted. It will be
within the recollection of members that the
origin of this business dates back to August,
1917, when the luinpers engaged on the Pro-
mantle wharf rbfuse4 to load on the Bs.
"'Minderoo" a cargo of flour consigned to
Java. The wharf labourers refused to load
that flour because they contended that there
was a possibility of its eventually finding
its way into the hands of the enemy. I am
not. going to. discuss that phase of the ques-
tion. It will be sufficient for me to say that,
on the authority of no less a. person than the
Prime Minister of Great Britain, in a state-
ment made in the House of Commons in
reply to a question, it was admitted that
large quantities of food Mtuffs did find their
way to Germany through Dutch territory.
As a result of that, cessation of work the
Government of the day, acting at the request
of the Federal Government, called for volun-
teers to carry on the work on the wharves.
Incidentally let mnc say that although at that
time it was, and ever since has been, freely
stated in the Press and elsewhere that the
workers on the Fremnantle wharves refused
to load all ships, including troopships, there
is no foundation whatever to that state-
ment. it is only due to the Fremantle
lumpors to say that throughout the pro-
longed strike, or cessation of work, they
were ready at all times to load troopships
or ships carrying supplies to' oar armies.

The Minister for Works, It did not appear
so at the time.

Ron. P. COLLIER: But it did. The hon.
member is quite wrong. He is like so many
thousands of people in this State who have
accepted the biassed half-truths that have
appeared in the Press from time to time in
regard to the matter. There is abundant
Evidence to piove it was officially stated on
behalf of the jumpers that they were not
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only prepared to work the troopships, but
were prepared to work them free of cost,
without any wages, if necessary.

]Ion. W. C. Angw in: And as a matter of
fact they did so.

Haon. P, COLLIER: The lhampers never
refused to work troopships or ships carrying
supplies to the troops. However, the result
of that cessation of work was that the Gov-
eniment called for volunteers to do the wharf
work generally. It was at that stage that
the men interested in this inquiry came upon
the scene. The Government have now ap-
poinltced: Royal Commission to inquire into
the claims of tie Nationalist workers for
compensation for what is claimed to be a
breach of contract; that is, that the Nation-
alist workers when they took up the work on
the wharves were prounised that they would
be given permanent emiployment there.
Under the terms of contract between the Gov-
ernment and the Nationalist workers, the
Government have no obligation to the men
for any comnpensation. Those men, when
they offered their services-I believe some
8,000 offered their services.

The Minister for Works: More than that.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Well, several thous-

ands offered their services.
Elon. W. C. Augwin: rUnder the condi-

tion that they should get the sack if they
did not do the work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They offered their ser-
vices with the knowledge and understanding
that it was only until such time as the
lumpers should resume work. That is anl
established fact. T'he Minister for Education
in defending in the Legislative Council his
attitude in this trouble qnoted correspond-
ence proving clearly that the contract was
that those muen were only asked to give
their services until the lumpers should re,
sume work. Let me for the information of
boil. members quote the conditions under
which those men were employed, as fol-
lows-

On the 24th August, 1917, the State
Government, at the request of the Com-
mionwealth Government, commenced the
enrolment of persons willing -to offer them-
selves for national volunteer service. The
ldocuments; prepared for this enrolment by
the Government were headed ''The Na-
tional volunteer service." ''We the nnder-
signed do hereby offer our services to the
Governmnent of Western Australia, and we
agree to do to the best of our ability any
labour that we may be called upon to
perform until a suitable settlement has
been made with the industrial workers
now on strike."

It was clearly set out in those terms of con-
tract between the Government and those who
took up the employment.

Mr. Thompson: When was a suitable set-
tlement model

Hon. P. COLLIER: When the trouble was
over, when the work was resumed again on
the wharves, with preference for the time
being to the Nationalist workers. It is

quite clear from the terms of contract that
the Government had. no obligation to find
work of a permanent character for those
mna onl the wharves. Tt that is so, and I
claim it is, I should like to know why the
Gove,-nment are engaged in this farce of
considering what amount of compensation
should be paid to those Nationalist workers.
Foi the past three or four months much in-
fluence has been used to secure the appoint-
mnent of a Royal Conmission.

Mr. Thomson: Was not that promised?
Hon. P. COLLIER: It may have been

promised in the dark, small hours of early
msorning, when the settlement was arrived at,
but the then Colonial Secretary when an-
nouncing the terms of settlemuent, 'did not
say so. I should like to know whether the
Compmoawealth Government are parties to
this. Royal Commnission. The State Govern.
meet have been endeavouring to secure the
co-operation of the Federal Government in
this matter. I should like the' Minister to
inform us whether the Federal Government
are parties to this Royal Commission, and
whether the Federal Government or the
steamship owners have agreed to make them-
selves responsible for any portion of *any
comuponsation that may be awarded to those
men. My first point is that the Government
should never have appointed a Royal Comn-
mission to inquire into their obligations, if
any, to the Nationalist workers, because the
question of the Government's obligation was
clearly set out in the terms under which
those men started work on the wharves. It
is true, of course, that, subsequent to those
meii beginning work, the Government ex-
tended the original conditions and added to
this contract which I have just quoted by
saying they would guarantee the men per-
manent work on the wharves.

Hoil. W. C. Aegwvin: Not onl the wharves.
rt just said ''future employment.''

en. P. COLLIER: That was an absurd
promise for the Government to make.

'Hon. W. C. Angwin: They did not say
"'on the wvharves'"; they said they would
give these men fulture employment.

Hon. P. COLLTER: I suppose "on the
whaxrves'' was implied. - If so, it was a fool-
isli promise to make, because the Govern-
meeit were not in a position to guarantee
those men permanent employment on the
wharves. The Government did not control
the wharves or the shipping. They were not
in a position to say that the private ship-
owners would honour the promise made by
them. If the Government now hold] that the
added promise made by them renders them
responsible for compensation to these work-
ers, I say that . the Government put them-
selves entirely at the mercy of the ship-
owners, because if immediately after the
trouble had been settled the shipowners rc-
fused to employ these men any longer, then,
notwithstanding the Government might be
willing and anxious to continue the employ.
ment on the wharves, tha~t could not be done
in the absence of the shipowners' consent.
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The fact is that that extension of the taris
of the contract by the Government was made
enltirely at the behiest of the shipowners. Th e
shipowners were looking further ahead than
the settlement of that immediate strike or
tr-ouble. They were concerned f~or the future
working of the wharves as well, and they de-
sired to have a complaisant body of tools in
the shape of these National workers at their
disposat1 With that end ini view they suc-
ceeded in inducing two Governments, State
and Federal, to make a pledge that these
men were to be permanently employed on
the wharves.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: ,The shipping corn-
pa-nics made tools of the Government, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Subsequently they
did. That pledge having been given at the
request of the shipowrners to meet their con-
venience, as was subsequently shown, the
shipowners stand aside and retire from the
scene and hand over the responsibility, if
any, to the Government of the State. Any
expenditure of public funds in this connec-
tion is nothing short of a scandal. It is a
scandal that a Royal Commission should be
sitting day after day spending public funds
on a mattei of this kind,, and it will be a
double scandal if as the result of the Com-
mission's. inquiries any payment of public
money is made to these man. That would
be placing a premium on blacklegging, offer-
ing an inducement to persons to ,play the
part of blacklegs in future disputes, in the
hope of secuinmg compensation from some
Government. The Government should never
have appointed this Royal Commission. They
have no financial obligations whatever to
these men.

The N inter for Works: That is a mat-
ter for difference of opinion.

Ron. P.' COLLTER: I do not think it is,
having regard to the terms of the eontraei
under which these' men took work on the
wharves. They cannot claim that, because
afterwards certain privileges were offered to
them, that has 'anything to do with the con-
tract There was a clear, definite, and specific.
contract made between the Government and
these men when they took up the employ-
ment-that they were to work on the
wharves until the wharf lunpers resumed
their employment.

The Minister for Works: But every con-
tract can be varied if the two parties are
agreeable.

Hon. P. COLLIER: These ien have no
claim on the ground that they have not been
allowed to work on the wharves two years
after the event. They have no undertaking
that they would be permitted to do so. They
went there, they said, believing they were
performing a national service. Whd need
for that national service no longer existed
after the dispute had been settled. The
Government, having fulfilled all their part
of the contract, ought not at this stage to
be expending public funds in an inquiry as
to what amount, if any, these men should be

paid by way, of compensation. In fact, it
was stated at the time by these National
workers themselves through the Press that
they had voluntarily and freely retired from
the wharves as a national and patriotic duty.
Just as they entered upon the wharves in a
spirit of national service, so they retired
from them as a matter of patriotic duty.
Raving freely and voluntarily retired from
the wharves in pursuance of what they be-
lieved a national duty-so they said-they
now want to turn to some material advan-
tage what they claim -was done as a matter
of public dutty some months go. The then
Premier, Mr. Colebatch, in making a state-
ment the day after the men had retired
from the wharves, said-

They (the National workers) added
that just as they bad come forward in
1917 in what they regarded as a great
national crisis, so they were prepared to-
day to do what seemed to them best in the
public interest and withdraw from the
wharves entirely, in the hope that indus-
trial peace might he restored and the
wants of the community relieved.

Mr. Colehatch went on to say-
I can only add that I think the Govern-

mhent and the community owe a debt of
gratitude to the Nationalists for their ac-
dion in connection ;vith the matter.

Apparently the Premier of that day con-
sidered 'that the Goveinmeat and the people
owed, only 'a debt of '.gratitude to these
National 'workers; but now, after the lapse
of three or four months, it is contended that
something more substantial than gratitude is
dlue to them, something in the nature of a
substantial cash afliance in addition to
the gratitude of the general 'national com-
mun~ity, at that time. 'In my opinion the
appointmyent of the Commission constitutes
a scandalous waste of public funds. it
ought never to have been appointed; but,
the Government having decided to appoint a
Commission, I want to ask what was the in-
fluence guiding the Government in selecting
as a Royal Commissioner the gentleman
whom they have selected? We hsve this ex-
traordinary spectacle, that where the Gov-
ernment say they want an unhiassed, im-
partial review of all the circumstances which
will enable thiem to do justice to these
National workers, they appoint one of the
strongest and bitterest partisans in the State
as a Royal Commissioner. Mr. Lazarus is
an es-president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. He was a candidate again for the
presidency- of that body only within the last
few weeks, being defeated by one or two
votes. Re is a member of the Employers'
Federation. Re is a gentleman who for
many years has in this State represented the
employing section on tribunals. He repre-
sented the traders on the Royal Commis-
sion that sat within the past year or two
inquiring into the prices of clothing and
boots.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: He did not make
much of it, either.
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Hron, P. COLLsIER: Generally Mr. Laza-
rus has been an open and avowed member
of the etnplojiag section of the community.
This question of the National workers has
resolved itself largely into a dispute be-
tween the National workers and the organised
section of the Labour movement of this
State. That being so, I want the Minister
for Works to justify the action of the Gov-
ernment in selecting a man to e~dj udicate
upon this matter 'who is a recognised mem-
her of the Employers' Federation of this
country, and an open and avowed opponent
of the Labour party in this State. if I
were occupying the position which the Min-
ister holds at present, and a similar dispute
existed, what would be said if I were to

* appoint Mr. McCallum a Royal Commissioner
* to inquire wvhat compensation should be paid

to some section of the trade union move-
ment of this state?

The Minister for Works: Perhaps we can
dissociate the gentleman as a judge from
his partisanship.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps we can. I
contend it is a positive and shocking
scandal tbat a partisan like Mr. Lazarus
should have been appointed to such a posi-
tion. Mr. Lazarus has all his life been
concerned, and will during this inquiry be
concerned, in something detrimental to
labour. As a member of the Employers'
Federation, and as an associate of the ship-
owners. of this State, he haa supported the
Nationa] workers all along, and has ex-
tended financial assistance to them all
along. If one may judge from what one
sees, he is extending financial assistance to
them even now. And that is the man who
is appointed to consider in a judicial and
impartial manner what compensation should
be offered to the National workers. Did
the Government consider the advisability,
of appointing an en-p-resident of the Trades
Halt to determine the amount of compensa-
tion that should be paid to the widow of
the late Mr. Edwards, who was killed in
that trouble on the wharf? Of course tbey
did not. They selected a member of the
police court bench, a man quite free from
political and industrial strife, a man en-
tirely dissociated from all parties, and con-
sequently in a position to give an unbiassedl
and impartial judgment. But in this case
the Government select a man who belongs
to the very side that he is called upon to
deal with. It looks as if the Government
were anxious to pay the largest amount
they possibly can to the National workers,
but have not the courage to do it straight
out themselves, and therefore appoint a
partisan to make a recommendation behind
which they will be able to shelter them-
selves.

The Minister for Works: You have an
imagination.

Hon.. P. COLLIER: There is no other con-
clusion to be drawn from the facts. Every
action of the Government in connection
with this matter bears the construction that
they are willing and anxious to pay large

amounts to these men, but want to do it
under the cover or cloak of some recoin-
mendatiob of a Royal Commissioner. I
ashert 'that that is the only conclusion
which~ can be drawn -from the Government's
proceedings. I repeat, it is a positive
scandal that a man like Mr. Lazarus has
been appointed to deal with this question,
a man who i~s biassed and prejudiced from
the very outset of the inquiry through his
lifelong associations. Necessarily, he is
-prejudiced in favour of these men, who are
the pets of the Employers' Federation, and
the pets of the shipowners, and the pets
of the associations and organisations with
n-hich Mr. Lazarus has been identified
throuighout the period. of his life that he has
spent in this community, and it is an abso-
lute scandal to find that this man is inquir-
ing into what compensation an unfor tunate,
bleeding country shall pay to these pat-riots
for their" valuable services for 1S months
on the wharf.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will not go to
work. The Premier has told them that
there is plenty of. work for them in the
counutry.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Just let us read the
report appearing in the newspapers of
yesterday and to-day about this inquiry'.
Here we have a body of men who have been
knocking at 'the Government's doer for
weeks past saying that their wives and
families have been starving, that they are
down on the Charities Department for a
living. Yet this stony-broke body of men
who are living on the Charities Departnient
are In a position to fee a banister to ap-
pear for thern, a barrister who is a member
of a firm of solicitors who are not noted
for their philanthropy in giving legal ad-
vice free of cost. How does it come about
that Mr. Jackson happens to appear for
these National workers! Who is paying his
expenses I 'Who has approved of the
gentlemnan appearing before the Commis-
sionI

Mr. Duff: He has been with them from
the start.

lHon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but who is pay-
ing him? He is the solicitor of the Em-
ployers, Federation in this State; he at-
tenuds the council meetings of the Em-
p)loyers' Federation; he has, I believe, even
been sent to Melbourne at the expense of
the Employers' Federation to attend to
matters connected with that body. The fact
of the solicitor of the Employers' Federa-
tion appearing for the National workers be-
fore this commission and the fact that Mr.
Lazarus, the Commissioner, is a member of
the Employers' Federation, makes the
scandal greater than ever.

Mr. Duff:. Mr. Jackson was not sent by
the Employers' Federation to Melbourne.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member does
not keep a diary of Mr. JTackson 's move-
ments.
Mr. Dufr: I' knnw he did not go there on

the men 's behalf.
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Eon. P. COLLIER: I dlid not say so. I
said that he went to Melbourne on behalf
of the Employers' Federation.

Mr. Duff: I beg your pardon.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We see the connec-

tion. Here is a solicitor appearing for the
National workers who aie living on the
Charities Department and the same gentle-
man is the solicitor for the Employers'
Federation, and he attends the commission to
help the Commissioner. As I have said, the
Commissioner is also a member of the Em-
ployers' Federation. Where does the un-
fortunate country come in in this respect?
Why are the Government allowing the Nation-
alist workers to be represented by a solicitor
and are not represented themselves?

The Attorney General: You are quite
wrong. :Hw a ut

Hon. P. COLLIER: owa Iqut
wrong.

The Minister for Mines: As soon as they
appointed Mr. Jackson we appointed somne-
one to look after our interests.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think so.
At yesterday's sitting it was announced that
the Government were not going to be repre-
sented by counsel.

The Attorney General: You are quite
wrong. I will explain all that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: All I know is that
according to the report of yesterday's pro-
ceedings, the Government were not repre-
sented by counsel..

The Attorney General: That is correct.
Counsel appeared for the Government to-day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It was about time
yesterday's scandalous events woke up the
Government. I should think so. Any Gov-
ernment reading the report of the proceedings
in last night's and this morning's papers
could not refrain any longer from seeing that
they were represented. Why was not the
Government represented in the first in-
stance?

The Attorney General: I will tell you
later on.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact that the Gov-
ernmient had not intended to be represented
by counsel is in marked contrast to the atti-
tude of the Government in regard to other
Royal Commissions. I might mention tbui
Andinach case.

The Attorney General: It depends on whet-
her the other side are going to be represented.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have known the Gov-
ernment to be represented without the -other

side having counse ' . In connection with the
Andinach inquiry, the other side were not
represented at all, but because the interests
of a public servant were ebucerned, the Gov-
erment were represented by counsel. Also
in connection with the granting of licenses
in the country districts, no counsel appeared
for the other side but the Government were
represented. In the case of the Andinachs in-
quiry, the Government were not concerned,
but a public officer was. Here, however,
where it may be a matter of handing out
several thousands of pounds 'of the public

funds, it is not deemed of sufficient imnport-
ance to allow the State to be represented by
counsel.

The Attorney General: The Government did
not know until to-day whether the other side
were going to he represented. Wb had reason
to believe they were not going to be repre-
sented.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Even if the other side
were not represented, that is no reason why
the Government should not be represented.

The Attorney General:, This Government
desires to be fair.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then, does the hon.
member mean to infer that other Govern-
ments on previous occasions have not acted
fairly?

The Attorney General: It all depends on
circumstances.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And the circumnstances
in this case ar e a I have indicated.

The Attorney. General: Vastly different.
Ron. P. COLLIER : No difference what-

ever. The Government in this case are quits
willing to pay or are anxious to pay, tbough
they want to do it behind the back of the
commissioner.

Mhe Attorney General: That is not cor-
rect.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And they are placing
no obstacle in the way of that Commissioner
making his recommendations for as high an
amount as he likes.

The Attorney qeneral: You are stating
what is not correct.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Attorney General
cannot get away from facts. ' It is not a
matter of opinion. The -fact is that on all
Royal Commissions appointed in this State
in recent times the Government have been
represented by eounsel. The Commission. in
question opened its sittings yesterday and
the Government were not represented by
counsel.

The Minister for Works: We are repre-
sented now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, of course. Any-
one reading the report of yesterday's pro-
ceedings would make a public howl if the
Government had not since then been repre-
sented by counsel. Mr. Jackson practically
took charge of the proceedings yesterday. He
was appearing as counsel one moment and
witness the next, makting long statements.
As a matter of fact, he was Commissioner,
counsel and witness all in one, and in the
spaee of half an hour Mr. Jackson really
occupied those three positions and the Com-
missioner accepted him as a witness an well
as counsel because he proceeded to ask him
questions on various points.

Hon. T. Walker: Cross-examined him.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And when the witness

gave evidence that did not suit, Mr. Jackson
stopped the witness and gave the evidence
for him. He said alter one of the witnesses
had given evidence that "the best' way to
put it was that serious trouble on the wharves
occurred and it was thought it would be wise
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for the Nationalists to retire,"I actually mak-
ing a 'stteiuent for the 'witness. Would any
man with any idea of judicial proceedings
or any idea of the value o f evidence,
permit a solicitor to -silence his witness
and say it would be much better to put it
this way and then put the case f or the wit-
nessf The fact that Mr. Lazarus permitted
Mr. Jackson to carry on in the manner that
he dlid is proof in itself, if further proof
Were needed, of Mr. Lazarus's unfitness for
the position he holds. The Minister can see
what I1 have stated by reading the report
(or' lhimself. I noticed in the terms of the
Commission which was published in the news-
paper, and which, by the way, has not yet
appeared ,in the "Government Gazette," it
is appointed "To inquire into and report
upon whether the Nationalist workers who
on 7th May, 1919, voluntarily relinquished
their employment on the Fremantle wharves
aire entitled to compensation by reason of
the loss of employment," and then it goes
on 'to say, "Suich obligation, if any." One
of the Commissioner 's particular duties was
to ascertain whether the Government had
any obligation to these men, and yet we find
that the first dlay the Commission meets this
point is raised by the counsel for the Chari-
ties Department's customers. Mr. JTackson
said-

That whilst he was appearing generally
for the Nationrilists, he wanted it to be
understood that it was open for any indi-
*idual to appear. The terms of the ap-
pointment of the Commissioner were' pe-
culiar in some sense, but he under-
stood that the Coimissioner would deter-
mine what was just in all the circn'n-
stances to be done for the Nationalists,
whether in the payment of compensation
or otherwise. The words "obligation of
the Government, if any" appeared in the
wording of the Commissioner's appoint-
ment, and if there was any doubt on that
matter he desired to address the Commis-
sioner on the circumstances which led uip
to the position. He did not suppose the
Government was going to take. up the at-
titode that it had no obligation.

Then the Comnmissioner interjected-
I don't think we need argue that ques-

tion. The obligation is recognised.
What has the Minister for Works to say
about that! In the termus of the Commission
the Commissioner is asked "to inquire into
the obligation, if any' That is5 part of his
duity, and the first day that the point is
raised by the solicitor for the other side,
tE Commissioner states, "'I do not think
we need argue that question, the obligation
is recognised."1 Where is the obligation re-
cognised?. If the obligation of the Cov-
erment is recognised, why is it included in
the terms of the commission as "such obli-
gation, if any." The Communissioner accepts
it as a fact on the frst day that the Gov-
ernment had an obligation without going
into the nintter THe was appointed to in-
quire into it and he says it is recognised.
If it is' recognised, why include it in the

terms of the Commission? Why have a Com-
mission sitting at all at considerable expense
paying fees to Commissioner and witnesses,
cajling witnesses and listening to long rig-
mparoles? All the events transpired on the
waterside for a period of 18 months. Why
is the Commission going through all these
affairs? If the obligation of the Govern-
mnent is recognised, all the Commissioner
would have to do would be to consider what
fair compensation was. Why does ho want
to go through the farce of calling this long
string of witnesses? All he need do, if the
obligation is recognised-he knows these
workers were practically forced off the

-wharf-would be mterely to confine himsef
to apportioning the amount of compensation
to which they would be entitled. Clearly;,
that is the position, but the Commissioner
sets to work and says ''This obligation is
admitted; it is only a matter of how much
I am going to give them.'' Right thirough
the proceedings is shown the point of view
and bias of the Commissioner There is no
doubt in the world, and he cannot get away
from the fact that he is not there as a
judicial officer inquiring into and deciding
on the merits of the ease, as he should be,
but he is' there as a representative of the
Employers' Federation of this country, who
believe that these men ought to be paid
compensa ,tion. That is the poiition. There
is ito doubt at all about it, The very man-
ner in which he is conducting the inquiry
prove .s that this is so, and the whole thing
aimounts to a gross public scandal, that the
Government should be prepared, at this
stage, to hand out public funds to a body
of men merely on the recommendation of a
biased pairtisan Commissioner. I assert,
without any hesitation whatever, that of all
the men in this country who might reason-
ably and fairly have been selected for this
post, Mr. Lazarus is one of~ the last who
hold have been selected. Yet it will be
on the recommendation of this man that
public funds will be handed out to those
individuals.

The Minister for Works: How do you
kuow he is going to hand out public funds?

HRon. P. COLLIE: I say, if he makes a
recomtmendation that compensation should
h~e paid-

Hun. W. C. Angwin: He has recognised
the obligation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He has admitted
that he recognises the obligation and it is
only a matter of the amount to be paid. Ile
said yesterday the obligation is recognised.

The Attorney General: What do you
mean, to the National workers?

Rion. P. COLLIER: Yes, to those whom
hie may think are entitled to it, I sup pose.

Tie Attorney General: The meaning of
your words4 escaped me.

Mr. Duiff: The Acting Premier admitted
that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The member for
Claremont was glad to get them.

Mr. Green: Afterwards he said they ought
to be shot.
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Hon. P. COLLiER: The hon. member
was one of those men who helped to win the
war.

Mr. Jones: Dagoes!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. COLLIER: He was one of those

who divided the honours of winning the war.
Mr. Underwood: You wanted to associate

with the Kaiser.
Ron. P. COLLTER: I would almost as

soon associate with the Kaiser as with the
member for Pilbara (Mr. Under-wood)-the
old reprobate!

Hon. W. C. Angwin interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. C. Angwin: We cannot stand

these insults, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member has

been insulted and will draw my attention to
it, I will have it rectified, but he must not
interrupt.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Commissioner
proceeded to ask the witnesses whether the
unions had refused to work with them. He
did not ask them to bring evidence that the
unions had ref used. He merely asked whether
the unions, not any particular one of them,
had refused to work with them. One of the
witnesses-

Point of order.

The Attorney General: I rise to a point
of order. I have no desire whatever to
limit the speech of the hon. member, but
what I am going to say, I think, will appeal
to him.

Ron. T. Walker: What is the point of
order$I

The Attorney General:. That on a motion
to adjourn the House, the ordinary rules of
debate apply. One of those rules is that a
matter ought not to be debated in the House
when that matter is subject to a decision
pending in a court of law. The term ''court
of law'' is used simply as an instane of the
principle that, whens a matter is being ad-
judicated upon by a competent body, then
it is not seemly-

lion. W. C. Ang win: Emphasise "com-
petent body."

The Attorney General: I do emphasise
''competent body.'' Then it is not seemly
for this House to comment on the actual
proceedings. It is only in respect of those
proceedings that I think the hon. member is
going too far. The question here is whether
any compensation is payable to certain in-
dividuals by the Government and what is
the amnount of that compensation, and it is
exactly a question which, in ordinary cir-
cumnstances, is adjudicated upon in the
Supreme Court in an action for damages. It
is essentially a matter which in ordinary
circumstances would have been brought by
action in the Supreme Court. The Royal
Commissioner, under the Royal Commission-
erasI Powers Act, has the same powers as a
Judge as regards the calling and examnina-
tion of witnesses, and obtaining evidence
generally. He is, so far as the matters re-
ferred to by the Royal Commission are eon-

erned, in the position of a judge and
in that respect he is exercising judicial
authority, or authority analagous to the
powers of the bench. The principle as re-
gards matters sub judice or being adjudi-
cated upon by a court is stated in " May. "
The principle relates to matters being ad-
judicated upon by anyone whoen findings
will be binding, and I submit, upon the re-
cognised procedure in the British Parlia-
ment, that this debate, so far as it concerns
the proceedings of the Commission, is out
of order.

Mr. Speaker: The point of order raised
by the Attorney General hinges on the
question whether this Commission can be
termed a court of law. If it be a couirt of
law, under ''May'' I would not have al-

led the 'discussion to have been entered
upon in the House, but there is no provision
which describes a Royal Commission as a
court of law. It might be such in effect, but
I cannot find anything which definitely lays
that down. If the Commission, or any Royal
Commission, were considered a court of law,
the nuotion of the hon. niember would not be
out of order, because he is not discussing the
subject matter before the Commission. He
is discussing the appointment of the Com-
mission and the method of conducting the
inquiry. I do not think I should rule the
hon. member out of order, but I hope he will
not attempt to discuss the matters before
the Comumission.

Debate resumed.
H~on. P. COLLIERi. I am glad I sni to

have freedom to discuss this matter because,
however unwise it might appear to the At-
totney Gleneral or any other member of the
Rouse, in my j udgment it is essential this
matter should be discussed. When we have
proceedings which can only be characterized
as scandalous, it is essential they should be
discussed in this House. When we have a
gentleman, occupying a position in which he
should display strict impartiality, showing
such- transparent bias and prejudice as has
been showvn by Mr. Lazarus, it is time some-
one criticised and commented upon it, and
I am going to do so. I shall quote from the
evidence where the Commissioner asked a
witness-

Do you know of any individual ease
where the unionists have consented to
oork with the Nationalists?

Mr. Jackson: No.
That shows how the inquiry is being con-
ducted. The Commissioner asked a question
of a witness, ''Do you know of ay indi-
vidual ease where the unionists have con-
sented to work with the Nationalistsl'
How would any man who knew anything of
judicial proceedings have framed the ques-
tion? Surely it would have been, "4Do you
know of any case where unionists hae" re-
fused toiwork with the Nationalists?'' But
the Commissioner asks whether the witness
knew of any case where unionists had con-
sented to work with Nationalists, The
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unionists may not have consented to work
with the Nationalists becamse they may not
have been asked to (10 so. The question
whether these unionists will work with these
inca hinges on their refusal or otherwise, but
no unionist may have come into contact with
the Nationalists or been. asked to work with
then].

The Minister for Works: They showed
very plainly that they would not work with
them.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: They are working with
them,.

Elon. P. COLLIER: And instead of the
witness anlswering the question, Mr. Jackson
steps in and answers for the witness, ''No.'
Mr. ibickson is counsel one moment and wit-
ness the nest moment, and the Commissioner
permits counsel to take charge of the pro-
ceedings in that way. What is the value of
any evidence obtained in such a manner,
wvhen ex parte statonments can he made by a
solicitor who represents what he alleges has
been said by someone else on some occasion
or other. That sort of stuff is accepted as
evidence. One of the witnesses said,
"There is a large number of Nationalists
out of work, and that is proof of vietinisa-
tion.'' There are hundreds of decent,
honest men out of work in this country. Is
that proof of victimisation? There are 900
returned soldiers out of work at the present
time; does that prove they are being vic.
tijuisedl The fact that these trel are loaf-
ing around the town and crawling around the
Charities Department is not proof of victim-
isation. One of the witnesses said he had
beer to the fields anti had been iable to
obtain work on the mines. Who are victim-
isig bim in that case? Surely, the employ-
ers. These men infer that they cannot get
work because they do not belong to a union.
There ale thousands of mfea in this State
\rho do not belong to unions *and they are
not being victimised for it.

mr. Monsie: Onl tile fields they will soon
have to get into the unions or clear out.

Ho,,. P. COLLIER: The Commissioner is
listening to evidence of that kind, soliciting,
prompting, drawing it out; because they
cannot get work, that is proof they are being
victinlised. The Commissioner asks that
kind of silly question and adds, ''So you
cannot get work.''7 Thea he listens to a lot
of tripe from ore witness, who said all his
relations had been to the war and be had
been rejected several times. What has that
to dio with the matter? What has that to do
with the ternms of. the Commission or the
question whether compensation shou~ld he
paid? Was this witness trying to enlist sym-
pathy from the fact that all his relations
had been to the war? Even if all his rela-
tions bad been to the war, a large number
of other people in the State are in a similar
position and, on the same reasoning, should
be entitled to compensation. A large nune-
her of men at Fremantle were subjected to
seumi-rtarvation for 18 months because of the
actions of these Men. Their sons and

brothers and relations were at the war. Are
they entitled to compensation? These Na-
tionalists, associated with the ) mployers'
Federation, were the cause of subjecting
those men to semi-starvation. They did nor
care whether the wharf bumpers died of star-
ration. They took no trouble to see that
they were supplied with food. Yet the Em-
ployers' Federation have shown the utmost
despatch fit consigning food supplies to
Gernany immediately the war was over.
The Germanis were not to stiffer from starva-
tion, but they did not care twopence whether
the wives ' and families of the men at Fre-
mantle were suffering from starvation. Yet
this am comes along and takes up the time
of the Commission-I suppose he is to get
witness's fees day after day-while he talks
about his relatives having gone to the war,
and goes through the whole rigmarole of how,
they were treated on the ships and so forth.
What is it all to do with the question before
the Commission? If the Government admit
their responsibility, why does not the Coin-
missioner decide the amount that should he
paidV

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Why do they not get
as Commissioner a luau who is not biassed?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The position is that
first of all the Government had no justifica-
tion for the appointament of this Commnis-
sion. Tf the Men are to receive compensation,
I want to know whether the Federal Gov-
erinent and the shipowners are going to
pay part of that compensation.

Mr. Duff: They promised it.
lion. P. COLLIER: The hon. member seems

to know all about this question. Of course
it must be remembered that the Nationalists
selected the hion. member's constituency for
their meeting place. Claremont~was the only
place where they ever met.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Mr. Colebatch said
in the House the other night that he would
not.

Mr. Duff: You know what he promised.
Hion. P. COLLIER: We are entitled to

know whether the Federal Government and
the shipowners are going Th shoulder their
share of the responsibility, if any.

The Minister for Works: If they do not,
what is going to happen?

Hion. P. COLLIER: Not a perry should
be paid out of the funds of this State.

The Attorney General! And suppose they
do,

Hon. P. COLLIER: Still this State should
not have to pay any money whatever. The
responsibility is that of the shipowners.
'When the wharf trouble was ever, the re-
sponsibility of the Government ceased and
if now, two years afterwards, those men are
not allowed to continue their work on the
wharf, the responsibility is on the ship-
owners, and not on the taxpayers as repre-
sented by the Goyernment. That is nly first
point. Secondly I say it constitutes an ab-
solute scandal for the Government to select
a partisan such as Mr. Lazaus is well known
to be. Could they not in. all the State have
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secured the services of a man who is rot
associated with any political party?

The Minister for Works: No;. you could
not find anybody.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I did not look for
anybody.

The Minister for Works: You could not
have found anybody if you had looked. You
could not find one mn in the State who is
not connected with polities.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Absurd!
The Attorney General: Who is willing to

take the job?
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know. Surely

we are not so bankrupt in intellect that we
cannot fid one available mran who is not a
partisan.

The Minister for Works: We are oll par-
tisans. You are, of course.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Of course I recognise
that, and I would be disqualified for the
post. The Commissioner also is equally a
partisan and so should be disqualified. This
man is a partisan incapable of doing justice
to his commission. Ile is assisted in the
conducting of the inquiry by a solicitor who
has acted for the Nationalists and is acting
for them still. Although they have to go5 to
the Charities Dlepartment for a bare sus-
tenance, they con afford to employ Mr. Jack-
son as solicitor, which shows that the Em-
ployers' Federation is behind them, and is
paying the solicitor's fees. The Employers'
Federation has feed a solicitor to appear be-
fore the Commission. Surely no man, a
member of that Employers' Federation,
should be appointed Commissioner to carry
out this inquiry! Even the first day of the
proceedings of the Commission serves to show
the unfitness of Mr. Lazarus, serves to show
that hie is leading the witnesses along the
wmy lie wants them to go, serves to show that
hie has already found that the Government
have obligations to those men, notwithstand-
ing that that was the first point which he
was to inquire -into. Having regard to all
those circumstances I move-.

That the House do now adjourn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-Miirray-Wellington) E5.3 ] : It
is somewhat difficult for me to reply to the
hon. member, seeing that I have here no
papers giving the information which would
enable me to do so. It is true that a few
minutes before the House met the hon. mem-
ber told me of his intention to move the
adjournment. I do not propose to followv
the hon. member in the remarks he has made
in connection with the origin of the trouble.
If I did so there are many things I remem-
ber which were said to myself and to other
Ministers by the representatives of those
people whose action occasioned the trouble,
things which I could recount, but I do
not wish to do so, because I do not think
it is desirable that while the inquiry is pro-
ceeding anyone, whatever his views, should
make statements which might hare any in-
fluence or bearing on the ease. The Govern-

ment in their wisdom appointed a Royal
Commission to make a certain inquiry. While
that inquiry is being held it seems to me it
would have been better and fairer to let
the matter rest until we could see the re-
sult of the Commission. As for digging into
the archives of what took place about the
flour which was supposed to be on its way
to Germany, and the Royal Commission that
was asked for and granted in regard to
the cost of living, and inquiring why work
was not immediately resumed as pro-
mised-those things 'arc best left alone
at a time like this. Of the hon. menm-
her's two objections, one is his objection to
any Commission. Apparently that is the
real objection. He has frankly shown us his
partisanship in connection with this matter.
The hon. member can no more control his
feelings in c'onnection with the Nationalist
workers than could I if I were standing in
his position. The Government have taken the
responsibility of appointing a Commission.
On that there is nothing more to be said.
The next point the hon. member takes is in
regard to the Commissioner, Mr. Lazarus,
who, he states, is a partisn, and 5o unable
to fairly deal with a question of this sort.
In the hon. member's view, those. men who
represent themselves as Nationalist Wwkers

have no claim upon the Government or upon
the State, and if they have a claim upon
anybody it should be upon the shipowners.
That is a matter to be dealt with by the
Government when the Comnmissioner shall
have given his views as to whether compent-
sation should or should not be granted. As
to going into the question of Mr. Lazarus's
character or standing, I do not propose to
put up any defence in connection with that
gentleman. The fact that the Governmuent
have appointed him to be a Royal Commis-
sioner shows that those responsible have sat-
isfied themselves that Mr. Lazarus in likely
to give an impartial decision.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It shows you have money
to burn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, we
have not, and if we had I should not born
it; I would sooner put it into employment.
The hon. member says he is very anxious to
know who is to pay, whether the Federal
Government, the shipowners, or the State
Government. That is a matter which caunot
be dealt with to-day. Even if I had the
necessary papers here I would not deal with
it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Tell us what transpired
when Mr. Enxter went East.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know. If I had the papers here it would be
another matter. I cannot tell the hon. memn-
ber what I do not know. That is why I
am so guarded in what I am saying. The
hon. member said that there never was on
the part of the lumpers any refusal to deal
with troopships. If so, there were some
grave misrepresentations about. If I were
in the hon. member's shoes, I should endea-
your to prove what I said in that respect
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and not merely make a statement. Again,
the lion. member made certain statements in
regard to the terms .on which the Commission
was appointed, and he objected because the
scope of the Commission was enlarged.

,Hon. P. Collier: No, I did not. What I
said had reference to the terms of the em-
ployment of the Nationalist workers.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,
take it at that. The hon. member started
off by saying that the Government should
not have appointed the Commission, as the
terms of engagenient of the Nationalist
workers were clearly sot out at the start.
Then lie stated that the Government had
added to those terms in respect of future
employment. I am not denying that, but I
wanut to point out that if the Government
appoint a Commission and then find the
Commission does not go so far as their sense
of fairness tells them it should go, suirely
they are within their rights in amending
the Commission. What is underlying the
bon. member's motion, I think, is that he
objeets to any inquiry at all. It beats me
what his reason can be, because the casti-
gation so pleasantly administered to me last
evening wvas based on the fact that the hon.
member dlid not believe in secret methods,
that lie wanted everything above hoard. If
he was sincere in his statements last night,
why is he objecting to a Commission inquir-.
ig into matters in a mianner quite above
hoard I

Mr. O'Loghlen: Because you could get
hundreds of non-partisans for the job.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is all
very well for the hon. member to make that
statement, bat to show that it is correct
would not be so simple.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It admits the poverty of
intellect in this State to be deplorable.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If there
is poverty, of intellect in this State, the hon.
member should have the courtesy to sylu-
pathise with those suffering from it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I do not admit that it
exists. You do so by appointing a parti-
san.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that I can add much more, seeing that
I heave not the necessary papers, but I think
the motion conies wvith ill grace from the
leader of a pa'rty, which, if it is any charter
at all, has for charter that there shall he
fair play to everyone.

Hon. P. Collier: What fair play can one
expect from a partisaut

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An in-
quiry of this sort is at any rate. a proof
that fair play is desired for the Nationalist
workers, who are as much entitled to it as
any other section of the community; but the
bon. member knows well that what is at the
bottom of his movement is the fact that the
work of the Nationalist workers has been re-
sented by the gentlemen of the Trades Ball
and their unions, from the very start. That
it should be is only natural. They are deter-
mined to -carry this sipirit as far as it can
possibly be carried.

Mr. O'toghlen: They are not.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

stipulation of ''no victimisation'' should
apply on both sides, and not on one only.

Mvfr. 0 'Loghlen : There is no vietimisa-
tion. The position is working out to 100
per cent. of trade unionists.

Hon.B. Collier: A lot of those men are
working on the timber mills.

Mr. O'Leghlen: The Government should
send them back to the Charities Depart-
ineet. -

The Minister for Mines : You should
1)rove they camne from there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The plea
of ''no victimisation'' put forwaid by
trades hall followers when there has been a
cessation of work or a strike and the men
resume, should apply all round. Without
the slightest fear of contradiction I say
that in this case it has not applied all
round. There has been victimisation by the
very men who claim that there should be
no victinisation.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Where?
The MINISTER FOB WORKS: I can

give the proof. The proof is in the very
disturbances that were occurring on the
wharf day after day, in the assault cases
which took place.

'Ar. SPEAKER: I would ask the Minis-
ter to keep to the terms of the motion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
attempting to show that this is simply
following up the course of action which was
adopted when the trouble first arose, in
1917.

Heon. P. Collier: The Royal Commissioner
is a partisan, and the Minister cannot deny
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
leader of the Opposition, in response to ana
interjection from the Attorney General, ad-
mitted practically without any reservation
that he objected to any commission. There-
fore he would object to any commissioner.

lion. P. Collier: If there is to be a com-
mission, -we want an impartial one.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My argu-
ment is that the hon. gentleman objects to
any com~mission and therefore objects to
any commissioner, whether it be Mr.
Lazarus or anybody else.

Hon. P. Collier: The appointment is a
scandal.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
gelitleman is entitled to express his opinion,
but his interjection shows that he does not
approach the subject with a fair and im-
partial mind. The Government found it
necessary to appoint a Royal Commission,
and for good reasons they have appointed
the Commissioner who is there. I appeal to
the House to consider whether it is fair
and just, whether it is in the interests of
trades unionists themselves, that while the
tribunal is sitting the impartiality of the
Comimissioner should be aspersed.

,Hon. P. Collier: His record is sufficient.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As re-

gards the employment of legal practitioners,
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1 do0 not know sufficient to be able to reply.
No doubt the member for Kanowna (Honk.
T. Walker) will be able to deal with. all
the pros and cons as legal -representative
of the other side, and no doubt the Attorney
General will be able to cross swords with
him quite good -hinnouredly in that respect.

Hon. P. Collier: You are letting the ease
go by default.

Hou, W. C. ANGWTN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.50): The Minister f or Works, as
leader of the House to-day, has said that
there is something at the back of the
motion of the 'leader of the Opposition. I
admit quite cheerfully tbat. at the back of
the motion is the fact that the Commnis-
sinner who has been appointed is not com-
petent to carry ont his duties. In the public
Press there appeared yesterday a statement
that the Commissioner recognised an obliga-
tion on tlif part of the Government to the
men who are termed Nationalists. He made
that admission before taking any evidence
whatever on the point. Hle made, it as the
result of a little discussion with a solicitor
who attended the inquiry, doubtless paid
by those who wish to get out of their
responsibility by throwing it on the
shouilders of the Government. The Com-
missioner; I say, recoguised an obligation
in that respect. To-day I learn that the
Commissioner has tried to alter his delara-
tion somewhat. No doubt he has had. a
chat with his co-comnmissioner, the solicitor,
this morning, and has bean advised by that
co-commissiouer that he has gone too far.

The Attorney General: That is unfair.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not unfair

at all.
The Attorney General: I say that did not

take place-
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I say that it took

place to-day, aud that an attempt was made
to alter the Coinmissioner's delaration. I
challenge anyone to deny that the "Daily
News I report is correct in substance,*- no
matter what the Commissioner 'may assert.

The Minister for Works: How do you
know I

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I know.
The Minister for Works:. You are sur-

mising.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I -will give the hon.

gentleman an opportunity of proving that the
"Daily News" report is not a fair report of
what took place before the Commission yes-
terday with regard to recognition of the* Gov-
ernment 's obligation. No doubt the "Daily
News'' reporter has curtailed the Comfmis-
sioner 's remarks and has not published them
in full. But the purport is there, and Is
given truthfully. These .facts prove to my
mind conclusively that the Commissioner is
unfit for his position.

The Minister for Works: You have not
proved that statement yet.

Ron. W. C. ANGWItN: I challenge the
Minister to contradict it.

.The Minister f or Works: I can easily con-
tradict it, -because I know no more than
you do.

Hon, W, C. ANOWTIN: The Minister does
not know so much. Within the last year or
two it has become a common practice-it
was not commond previously-for persons ap-
pointed to official positions, such a s Minis-
terial portfolios,, to contradict, published re-
ports of their utterances. When such persons
find that 'they ha& made fools of themselves
and have proved their incompetency for' the
duties which they are supposed to carry out,
they claim that the published reports of their
utterances a~re incorrect, whereas the reports
are' in fact perfectly Correct.

The Minister for 'Works: That has been
the practice from time immemorial.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It may have been
all along the practice of those who do not
stick to the truth. However, I defy contra-
diction when I say that the report of the
"Day News'' is substantially correct.

The Minister for Works: You cannot say
that of your own knowledge.

Honi. W. C. ANGWIN: The 'Minister does
,not know where I gotamy information. From
the Commissioner's declaration I infer that
the-Government told him, before any inquiry
whatever was made, that they recognised their
obligation. There is a possibility -though
I do not suppose the Government would do
it-that the terms of the Commission may
eventually he al' tered. This is the first in-'
stance known in Western Australia, at any
rate so -far as I am awvare, of the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commissioner not being
pu blished in the ''Government Gazette"
prior to evidence being taken. The appoint-
ment has not yet been published in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette." IIT know there is no neceg&
sity for doikig that, hut it has always been
the practice. On this point we have to rely
on 'Press reports, which some people say are
wrong. We have to rely on the 'Press re-
porters for information as to what the Coi-
missioner is supposed to inquire into. Re-
lying on the Press reporters, we learn that
the Commissioner has been appointed for the
purpose of ascertaining whether there is any
obligation on the part of tbe Government to
these men. Within half an hour of starting
his investigation the Commissioner says,
"There is no need to discuss the matter any
further; there is no need to go into it at all;
the obligation is recognised."1 Let me ask
hon, members, if the obligation is recognised,
what necessity is there for the employmnent
of a Commissioner for two or three weeks,
or even for one day, at a cost of three to five
guineas par day, when be has ahteady decided
that the obligation existsl9 That being so,
he has nothing further to do but fix the
damages. I believe that the late Premier,
Mr. Colebatch, wa's bluffed by three bodies
which were really one body-a trinity, as it
were-the shipping people, who. were members
of the committee of the Fremanatle Chamber
of Commerce; the committee of that Cham-
ber of Commerce; and the Nationalists or
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loyalists. Those three bodies bluffed the late
Premier to tigree to certain things proposed
in the Eastern States according to a state-
ment made by the Prime Minister. However,
even then the loyalists were only promised
that they would get work in the future. The
present Premier, in answering a question
asked here on the 4th September by the mem-
ber for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), said-

-4 I am advised by the Govern-
ment Labour Bureau that there is plenty
of clearing with reasonably good remun-
oration available in the country.

That is all the Nationalist workers were
promised.

The Minister for Works: Why did not you
tell your crowd that there was plenty of
work in the country?

Hon. P. Collier: What do you mean by
our crowd I

lion. T. Walker: None of our crowd has
gone to the Government.

Hon. W. C. AWOWIN: I am not allowed
to follow up that interjection to the Min-
ister; I could tell him something if I were
allowed.

Eon. P. Collier: They are living here on
public funds.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: T want to keep to

the question. Like many things the Minis-
ter for Works brings before the House he
professes to know all about them, but in
fact, he knows nothing. The member for'
Pilbara (Mr. rnderwood) told the Minister
for Works what he was

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I was pointing

out that the Commissioner found within a
few inates that the obligation had been
recognised, if there was any obligation at
all. Mr. Colebatch denies that the obliga-
tion was brought about through the letters
which I have read from the Trinity-the
combined body to whom I have referred.
These letters were sent to the then Premier,
Sir Henry Lefroy, and he replied in such
a manner that upheld some of ''Billy"
Hughies' wild statements which they have
refused since to carry into effect. The Fed-
eral Government were written to by Mr.
Colebatch but they. ref used-to take any action
and desired to throw the whole responsibility
on the State. That position was brought
about for the purpose of relieving the em-
ployers of the responsibility of providing
future employment after the matter was
settled.. They did not care about the res-
ponsibility of the State so long as the in-
terests of the shipping people were con-
served. These men were invited to find em-
ployment and the present Premier told them
where it could be obtained, but they would
not take it. That being so, I maintain there
is no obligation on the, Government to do
anything further for them. If a man is
offered employment and he has been given to
understand he can get- it if he requires it,
and he refuses to accept it, is there an obli-
gation any longer? I noticed that one man
in giving evidence said he could fill a job as

manager or boss of a mine. I do not know
whether the Government propose to ''sack''
Mr. Hamilton and give that an" his job.

The Minister for Works: I will take a
note of what you say.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The hiorn. member
will have to take many notes before we have
finished with the matter. It is a great sur-
pris to me, even apart from Mr. Lazarus'
biassed position, for he was at one time
President of the Chamber of Commerce-
that the Government appointed him as a Royal
Commissioner. Have they not had sufficient
of Mr. Lazarus in that regard I Did they
not try him before I Did not they hnow the
failure he made?
*Hon. P. Collier: Ho gets Government jobs.
He ran the jam factory.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He went to the
jam factory and walked out, and those who
remained inside shifted £1,000 worth of pro-
perty.

Ron. P. Collier, What political pull has
he9

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This jam factory
affair is what might be called business acu-
men.

The Attorney General: What was his first
job?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: He represented the
traders on the Cost of Living Commission
and made a mess of it. Goodness knows
how much that Commission cost the coun-
try. Now we have him appointed as a
Royal Commissioner, getting perhaps three
to five guineas a day.

Ron. P. Collier: He is a parasite picking
uip Government foes and it is time the Gov-
ement dropped him. He is a hoodler and
a parasite.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is a splendid

think of course from a financial point of
view to be a favourite of the present Gov-
ernment.

Ron. P. Collier: Three jobs in 12 months.
He certainly has a friend at court.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I do not know
what is coming over the Government. It
seemsg to mae they do not know what to do
to waste the money of the State. They are
doing nothing but wasting money from
start to finish. The Government would act
wisely seeing that this gentleman has
shown clearly and distinctly by his action
on the very first morning of the sitting of
the Commission that he is not a fit person
to occupy the position of a Royal Commis-
sioner if they removed him at once.

Hon. P. Collier: No wonder they are sell-
ing our assets; it is to pay men of this char-
acter.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: So far as I am

concerned, the Minister will have some diffi-7
culty to get a vote through this Chamber
when the Estimates are before us to pay the
compensation that Mr. Lazarus will recom-
mend.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member is not
in order in threatening the House.
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Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I have no desire
to threaten the House. I maintain, how-
ever,, there should be more than one0 Coummis-
sioner appointed. It is an impossibility to
get any sigle person to fill a position of
this kind impartially. There should cer-
tainly be more than one unless he be a
judge of the Supreme Court. Outside of a
judge I maintain it would be a difficult mat-
ter to find a man who has Dot a certain
amount of bias in connection 'with a matter
like this. Certainly, if any man has dis-
played bias and has shown it oozing from
every pore it is Mr. Lazarus. Speaking
at Claremont on the Friday night before
the eventful Sunday, I stated that if there
wvas an unbiassed commnittee or board ap)-
pointed representative of all parties, and
they decided fairly and squarely that these
men were honestly entitled to some compen-
sation, the Government would have my sup-
port in paying that compensation. In a ease
of this description, h6we-ver, I cannot give it
to them. It would not be honest on my
part.

Mr. Davies: That is very fair on your
part.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: Here we have a
Royal Commissioner who admits the Govern-
ment 's obligation before the inquiry is actu-
ally commenced. In all probability when
he has finished his work he will have run
the country into an exj ndituro of thou-
sands of pounds. The Government should
close this Commission and appoint a fair
one. If they cannot get one man to act,
they should appoint three and have all sides
represented.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [6.10]: I shall cer-
tainly be reluctant to go back into the his-
tory of what happened in 1017 and to ask
whether or not those who were in charge of
the wharves were willing to facilitate ship-
ping and load transports to help the troops
to get to the seat of war. The bon. member
who has just sat down said' they were.
Whether they were or not, there can be no
doubt that at that time the Prime Minister
of Australia believed they were doing dam-
age to the Allies in the prosecution of the
war. He believed that, -and that being. the
case, it was his duty as Prime Minister to
take' measures to ensure that the shipping
left the port of Fremantle in the ordinary
course with as much speed as possible. The
Prime Minister knew what the actual facts
were. The present position arises from the
action of the Prime Minister of Australia
and the late Premier endorsed, as it was his
duty to do, that action.

-Hon. T. Walker: Why?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A promise

had been given by the Prime Minister to
those who were helping and willing to assist
to get the shipping away from Fremantle
'with as little delay as possible. Everyone
knows at that time it was exceptionally vital
to the interests of the Empire that there
should be no delay. Under such cireum-

stances is it not fair that those who came
forward and helped on that occasion-

Hon. P. Collier: Under definite conditions.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If men

came forward from patriotic motives, I have
no hesitation in saying that everything they
did should be endorsed, and by reason o2
the rules and regulations of the bodies to
which they do not belong-I am not casting

'a slur on those rules and regulations-if they
made ny sacrifice for the benefit of their
country, is it not fair, is it not necessary,
that they should be protected when their
employment 'ceases?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to, 7.30 p~nI.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Before the
adjournment I was dealing with the ques-
tion of the necessity for the appointment
of a Commission,' and it appears to me that
it is really incontrovertible that, if the
National workers were entitled to any com-
pensation under the pledge which had
been given, to them by the Government- it
was necessary to have some court which
could assess that compensation. I go fur-
ther and say that if the mover of this
motion had been sitting upon this side of
the House, he would, under Constitutional
practice, have been placed in exactly the
same position as the present Government,
whether he liked it or 'not, and would have
been bound to honour the pledge given by
the late Premier and by the Prime Minister
of Australia. That, I submit, is the correct
Constitutional practice.

Hon. T. Walker: I say it is not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Notwith-

standing .the interjection of the hon. niem-
her, he knows I am perfectly correct. That
being so, in the ordinary course of events
there may be 10, 15, 20, or 100 men-I do
not know the exact number, it will not be
everyone who wil make claim, but there
will he a large mnber-who are entitled
to some compensation. Does the hon. mem-.
'her suggest that a reasonable, expeditious,
rhnd cheap method of assessing such com-
pensation is for every complainant to corn-
Thence an action in the Supreme Court be-
fore a jury?

Hon. P. Collier: That is absurd.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is that the

attitude of the bon. member?
Hon. P. Collier: No.
The ,ATTORNEY GENERAL: Or, would

he adopt a ready, quick, and a reasonable
method of assessing compensation, namely,
by appointing a Royal Commission?

Bon. P. Collier: You know perfectly well
they have no claim in the court.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: There is
only one answer, and it is that the Govern-
ment- were perfectly right in appointing a
Royal Commission for the sake of economy,
celerity, and of doing justice. Of course,
if the attitude of those sitting on the other
side of the House is this-and it is so judg-
ing from their utterances-that under no
circumstances, whether compensation is
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payable or not, iust compensation be paid1
then I can uhderstand the attitude of the
leader of the Opposition.

Hon. T. Walker: That is not the attitude.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the

hon. member who interjected Bat on this
side of the House, that would not be his
attitude. It is easy enough, sitting on the
other side of the House, and not being
conscious of responsibility to people who
have claims, to adopt that attitude merely.
for the sake of party politics and to gain
some popularity. I do not propose to say
anything more upon the necessity and the
justice of the course the Government have
decided upon to assess any compensation
that may he due. I will deal now with the
appointment of Mr. Lazarus as a Commis-
sioner. Mr. Lazarus has no interest in
shipping. The bon. member may be better
informed that I am, but so far as the Gov-
ernment are concerned, they are not aware,
nor have they any reason to suspect, that
Mr. Lazarus has any interest in shipping.
Mr. Lazarus has, on a previous oeeasiofi,
been appointed to act as a Commissioner.

Ron. T. Walker :And was a signal
failure.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: That is a
matter of opinion. He was appointed as a
representative of the merchants at that
time, just as Mr. Driver was appointed as
a representative of the workers on a Com-
mission, and I believe the Governmnent ap-
pointed Prof. Shann as chai-rman. Mr.
Lazaius, so far as the Government are
aware, is just as capable of assessing the
compensation which may be payab~le as any
other ordinary business man. All we re-
quire is a person who is conversant with
the difficulty of getting employment, with
the proper recompense to be given for em-
ployment, and who is also capable of asses-
sing, from a business point of view, the
arnount of comapensation which may be pay-
able. Let me remind hon. members of this,
that it is not an easy matter to get a Com-
missioner. If the Government had been
able to carry out what they desired, they
would naturally have appointed a Supreme
Court judge, who would have been accept-
able, I take it; to the memybers on the other
side. But it is not always advisable to
drag judges of the Supreme Court into the
arena of politics. It weakens their position
upon the bench.

Hon. T. Walker: This is a political mat-
ter, then.

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: The hon.
member is making it one. It is the duty
of judges to, as far as possible, keep out of
matters in which political passions and feel-
ings may be brought to bear and, much as
the Government desired it, they were un-
able to obtain a Supreme Court judge who
was willing to accept the position of Com-
missioner in this ease. They did not stop
there. They tried to get other persons to
act. I

Hon. P. Collier: Xiou did not ask Mr.
.McCallum.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; we
did not ask anybody who was. immediately
connected with the actual ranks of either
the National party or the Official Labour
party. We had some difficulty in obtaining
a Royal Commissioner, and the Government
appointed an individual whom they Con-
sidered would give fair consideration to
any claims made. I have yet to learn that
the Commissioner appointed will, fail to
justify his trust. It is no legal point to be
decided. It is purely a matter of money.
Members in this House, and people in the
street, every day say " If it is a question
of assessing an amount, you might just as
well have a. business man as anyone else,"
Otherwise, how do you justify having
juries,' to assess questions of damages?9 It
has been stated over and over again, in fact
ad nauseun4, that the Commissioner iunedi-
ately'said that the liability was unquestion-
able and that he assumed that the Crown
was liable. That is not a fair statement. It
is not in accordance with the facts. But,
for the sake of argument, assuming that he
made the statement, it would only mean that,
for the purposes of the case, there might be
one, two, or several who were entitled to
compensation. It is not a general admission
that in every case to be decided the Commis-
sioner at once asdumes and declares that the
Crown is liable to pay compensation. It is
not a fair or reasonable construction to place
upon it.
. Ron. P. Collier: That is what he has de-
cla red.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He has
nuot.

Hon. P. Collier:' He has.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I happen,

to have here a note of what took place. It
is this; I have got it from a proper quarter:
the Commissioner, in the "Daily News" re-
port last night of these proceedings, is re-
ported 'as saying, ini reference to the obliga-
tions of the Government, if any-

I don't think we need argue that ques-
tion. The obligetibn is recognised.

Is the boll. gentleman satisfied with that I
In reply to a question by Mr. Jackson as to
whether he required evidence on 'this point,
he said-

In order to curtail the inquiry as rmueh
as possible, I do not think we ought to
argue that question at present. We can
consider for the time being that the obli-
gation is recognised.
Hon. P. Coller: Is that the official re-

portI
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Ron. P. Collier: Then produce it. You

have an ex parto statement.
The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL.: The hon.

member will nut beliuve it because it does
not suit his hook.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not a fact.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As. far as

I am instructed, I believe it to be Correct.
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Hoit. P. Collier': Will the hon. member
call for the official report?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The atti-
tude adopted by the Commissioner is one
which is Rot uncommon in a Supreme Court,
or any other court. I have frequently beard
judges in the Supreme Court, and magis-
trates in the Local Court, take up this, atti-
tude, "'Let me know the facts; I can then,
decide upon the facts, and the question as to
whether there is any liability or not can be
decided later." There is nothing in this
attitude which is unreasonable or contrary
to the ordinary practice and conduct in the
courts. The next point taken was about the
appointment Of counsel.. Members on the
Opposition side, in their own estimation,
know far more than I do or than any mew-
her of the Government does, about that.

Hon. P. Collier: We all know 'what the
practice has been. One need not be a lawyer
to know that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
monmber does not know the practice in many
cases. There are many cases-I4 do not, say
it occurred in this one-in which the parties
agree not to be represented by counsel.
There are many cases also where, tacitly,
nteither party employs counsel, and especially
in cases of arbitration is that so. In the
first instance, the Crown had every reason to
believe that ito -counsel woutid be employed.
Directly we found that counsel was appear-
ing for the National workers, we took steps
to appoint counsel to appear in behalf of
the Crown and, therefore, Mr. Downing ap-
teared 'on behalf of the Crown this morning.

lHon. P. Collier: It is very belated.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under the

circumstances, I fail to see any merits in the
motion put forward by the othVr side of the
House. We have a cheap and- expeditious
method-

Member: Cheap and dirty.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of assess-

ing any compensation which may be due by
the Crown, and the very gentlemen opposing
our action, if they occupied the Treasury
benches, would have been bound to honlour
the pledge of a previous Premier, 5md to net
in the same way as we haive done.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [7.46):-
The Attorney General has apparently been
defending -a criminal judging by the appeal
to sentiment he has just made to this Cham-
ber. I have never heard him at a greater
disadvantage.

Hon. P. Collier, That is because he bas
no case.

Hon. T. WALKER: He sutrely cannot seri-
ously argue, as the legal adviser for the
Crown, that a statement, wade upon a public
platform under the excitement of a political
crisis-

The Attorney General: A. statement relied
upon and acted upon.

Hon T. WALKER: A statement made by
a Prime Minister at. a time of g&eat national.
excitement-

The Attorney General: And danger.
Hon. T. W'ALKER- I accept the Attorney

General's word-a time of great national
danger, when people's nerves were not nor-
mal--

Hon. W. C. Angwia: They were all insane.
Hon. T. WALKER: When people were

agitated in such a way that they were scarcely
responsible for their utterances upon the
public platform, when all hinds of exag-
gerated statemehits were uttered and all kinds

'1of emotions were given full play-even a
Prime M~inister under these circumstances
says things he himself would aot act upon
deliberately in his calmer znowents--ean be
regarded as a deliberate pledge. Whatever
.promise there was, whatever pledge there
was, was purely a pledge of that kind. It
was not a deliberate pledge made ex officio,
but it was a pledge--if it is worthy of that
diesignation-uttered in the heat of rhetoric
at a time when people'Is feelings had to be
moved to attain a. particular end, and when
the emotions of the multitude were probed to
their very depths. That statement, the At-
torney General now would have us believe,
has the sacredness of law, the sacredness of
a solemn undertaking. He knows that the
kind of statement made to us here co-night
is utter rubbish from a constitutional stand-
point-to use hi; own words. No Govern-
ment in the world would stand by the plat-
form utterances of a political appellant when
pure emotion' was the order of the day; and
there is no other foundation for this alleged
claim of National workers than that utter-
ance. to the mob, to the crowd, to the multi-
tude, within hearing at that particular time,"
Men say rhetorically what they would not
like to translate into binding phrases. That
is the only groundwork the Nationalists have
f or a claim, but the Attorney General himself
does not believe that. The Attorney General
hbiisetf does not accept it as a pledge, as a
thing which mal~t he honoured. The Government
do act accept it because, if the Government
accept it, what is the need for this Conimis-
sion? Why have a, Commissioner to inquire
-if there be an obligation on the part of the
Goverumentl

Hon. P. Collier: Why include it in the
terms of the Commissionl

Hou. T. WALXER:- This is the kind of
Commissioner we have: a. man who assumes
from the beginning -that there is an obli-
gation upon 'us. The Attorney General says
in honour we are bound to carry out the
pledge made by the then Premier and the
Prime Minister.

Hon. P. Collier: Why ask the Commissioner
to inquire if there ~wa an obligationY -

Hon. T. WALKEBR: Undoubtedly. The
Attorney General 's own inconsistency and
want of logic are exposed by-his speech. He
would not go into a court of law to enforce
a claim for damages upon. a platform speech.
11' so he would have our es-Premier, Sir
Henry Lefroy-

Ron. P. Cornier: In gaol,
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Sir H. B. Lefroy: You would not go
so far as that, I hope.

Hon. T1. WALKER: No, in court. Ilis
.pledkes have Dot been honoured.

The Attorney Geieral': 'If he got in gal,
I would let him out.
*The Minister for Mines: no not you take

any notice of a pledge given by a Premier?
Ao. T. WALsKER: It depends on the

circumstances -under i vhieh the .Premier
uttered it.-. have hoard the Minister for
Mines singing ''Who killed Cock Robin,''
but I should not bring him into the dlock

To murder on that account.
The Minister for Works: You were an

accessory to that.
Ha0n. T. WALKER: At these political

meetings, the very best and coolest speakers
sometimes have heated brains and utter sen-
tences they would not like to literally Carry
out.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
suggest that the er-Premier would get

*heated at a public meietingt
.Hon. TP. WALKER: Probably not,' but

sentenices are often uttered which are not
in accordance with sound judgment.

The Minister for Mines: Ypu are onaking
anattack on the hen, member's sincerity

now.
Hon. T. WALKER: Particularly is this

the ease with the Prime inister of Aus-
tralia. We know he is liable to these fits,
these spasms ,of irresponsible excitement.
What is the Dame of that pldee where the
egg was thrown at him-?

Hon. P. Collier: Warwick,
Hon. T. WALKER: Warwick provides an

instance. Immediately the flavour of a de-
ceased fowl* was upon him-

Hon. P. Collier: A fowl in embryo.
Hon. T. WALKER: The Prime Minister

created an army of police. This was on a par
with the Kiama ghost that stuck to Sir Henry
Parkes all through his career. This utter-
ance, arising during a moment of excitement,
was one such instance; precisely that, and it
wvould be so estimated by men of sound
judgment if there were not political reasons
to serve by giving it special prominence and
significance. As a matter of fact, what binds
the Government,- what binds the Nationalists,
is the contract upon which they entered on
this work.

Hon. P. Collier: Which they signed.
The Minister for Mines;: I will, give You

£1,000 if you can produce my signature.
Mr, Lutey: Probably there were thoug-

ands beside you oh that list who di d not
sign. any contract.

Hon. T. WALKER: The very instance
referred to by the Minister shows what was
done in those times of political geitement.
The Minister's name was published .as a
National volunteer.

Mr. Green.: Tb g6 tj wdrkt
flon. T. WALKER: I knew a Premier

whbo did not volunteer, but his. name was
supplied.

The Minister for Mines: See what tone it
lent to the rest.

Hon. W., 0. Angwin: And his colleague
would not allow the fact to be contradicted.

Hon. TP. WALKER:. The Minister's name
was published in the list-

The Minister for Mines: Like a few thou-
sand mnore; they saw Ame walking along the
.Terrace one morning.

Hon. T. WALKER: That shows the ex-
citement of the time, the liberties taken and
the points worked. It was a matter of all
points f or a specific purpose.

The Minister for Works: No, you are
quite wrong.

Hon. TP. WALKER: The object was-and
the Minister for Works knows it, if he will
only be frank-to break down organised
unionism, to make a split, a division to
weaken the ranks of the Labour movement.

The Minister for Works: Not at all.
Ron. TP. WALKER: That was the direct

object, planned and contrived, and if the
Government had an independent Commis-
sioner, with free access to all sources of in-
formation, it could be demonstrated to the
letter beyond quibble or question.

The Minister for Works: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: That was the object

of it, and I say all that bound anyone to
that contract is what is contained in the
document signed by the volunteers, and they
were volunteers and nothing more. They
worked with the expectation of leaving the
wharf as soon as the then existing dispute
was settled, and the Government, of which
the present Minister for Works w'as a meme-
ber, understood it in that light. .1say the
then Premier, the member for Moore, under-
stood it in that light.

Hon. P. Collier: Mr. Colebatch asserts he
understood it in that light.

Hoa. TP. WALKER: Yes, they all under-
stood it in that light, and the ex-Premier will
admit that lie took no notice of represents.-
tions from . the shipping combine or from
the Employers' Federation, or the Chamber
of Commerce. They were all at him, every
one of them, but he took no notice of their
representations until it was forced upon him
by repetition and he was directly asked-
''Won't you honour Hughes's pledge?'' ft
was only then that he wrote, after receiv-
ing many representations and letters, letters
from the Chamber of Commerce, letters from
the Employers' -Federation, which included
the ship owners. It was only upon their per-
sistence and repetition that the Premier at
last agreed to' fall into -lie wih the mere
platform utterances of Mr. Hughes. If the
Attorney General were in-his place he would
know that this matter has been considered
by a legally established tribunal. It was
submitted to the Arbiration Court, and lMr.
Justice Higgins clearly pointed out that if
there was any value in, MTr. Hughes' -al-

leged pledge, the value applied. -only to a
paflicular, few whose services were ' endered
whbile the dispute was s tillI unsettled.
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The Minister for Mines: The Federal

Government still adopt that attitude.
Hon. T. WALKER: The Federal Govern-

ment have been the claw of the Employers'
Federation throughout all thi, period, and
are to this day. But that was the decision
of the judge. 'The award; which I have
carefully read, clearly distinguishes the two
sets of so-called Nationalists: those who came
on while the dispute existed, and those who
came on afterwards, who have no rights at
all. Those who came allegedly to the assist-
mice of the country at a time of crisis-there
could be some justice in granting them
security of employment. But the quarrel
ceased when the dispute was over. This is
not the ex parte statement of a politician ;
it is a decision solemnly given in the Court
of Arbitration by one of the High Court
judges. Under those circumstances, what is
the use of talking of honouring Hughies's
pledge now, in 1919, over a dispute that
took place in 19.17, long since over and
passed away and which should be forgotten?
Why is it persisted in? Because still there
must be the old rancour. Not promoted by
the organised labourers, not by the workers,
but by the employers. They are cre-
ating and fostering this division. And
this is the extraordinary thing ±
that a member of that Chaumber of Corn-
mere-! presume he was a member at the
time of which I am speaking, ii .1917-that
a member of that Chamber of Commerce
which approached the thea Premier, Sir
Henry Lefroy, that a member of the Em-
ployers' Federation, that class of one big
union despots, that such a man should be
the one selected to try a cause in which he
is, from the hairs of his head to the soles of
his feet, interested! The Attorney General
is not in his place, but surely be knows that
it is one of the established rules in the ad-
mninistration of justice that interested par-
ties shall not be judges in their own cause.
Here apparently the Government have gone
out of their way to select a man to sit in
judgment upon his own cause. And they
call that the administration of justice! And
the defence of it comes from the Attorney
General of to-day! One touch of nature, we
arc told, makes the whole world kin; and
evidently it makes all these employers kin
to each other, for in every instance they
choose their own class to look after their
awn interests.

The Minlister for Works: floes not
Labour do the same thing?

Hon. T. WALKER: Labour has no class.
It is the multitude which toils seekig for
rights for all toilers. That is the difference.
There is no division, no simple class to de-
fend. The cause of Labour is the uplifting
of all humanity.

The Minister for Works: It does not rest
with them alone.

Hon. T. WALKER: No, because a few
of the others have the Labour principles in
them; but they have not had a sufficiently
wide education to see the general applica-
tion of this position to all men. That is the

offence we complain of, tamely that they
have chosen one of the employers' class, him-
sell a member of the Chamber of Commerce
and of 'the Employers' Federation, one of
the very parties to the dispute; a member of
that organisation which cried for the carry-
ing out of the platform hysteria of Hughes
during that particular period of excitement,
that class which moves the world to try to
brand organised. Labour as disloyal, as un-
patriotic, and to glorify a certain section,
who would sell their fellows, desert their
comrades-to give them the mantle of their
blessing and approval. Those mna fostered
the spirit then existing to make the bitterest
possible division amongst the workers of the
State, calling those who were to have some
privileges and pats on the back, some little
crowns and bright promises, calling them
loyalists, and calling all the others disloyal-
ists, and for that purpose using every species
of falsehood. It is demnonstrated, it is
proven, it is established, it is a fact beyond
dispunte that when the trouble arose at Fre-
mantle it was because ships were laden with
flour for the Dutch Islands, flour which
could find its way into Germany.

The Minister for Works: Ali!
Hon. T. WALKER: It was so; it has

been admjitted by Lloyd George himself, the
Prime Minister of England, a greater man
than Hughes, that flour did find its way into
Germany from Australia and from New
Zealand througli the Dutch islands.

The Minister for Mines: He never sad
that.

Iron. T. WALKER: Not exactly in those
words, but that was his exact meaning.

The Minister for Works: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: It was. I am stating

the absolute truth. Because they would not
land the flour for the Dutch islands the
strike was declared. As a matter of fact it
was a lock-out, nothinlg more. It is a de-
liberate falsehood to say that the men re-
fused to load the troopships, to find pro-
visions for the soldiers, their comrades in
the trenches. That is a falsehood used by
the Employers' Federation, of whom Lazarus
is one.

Mr. Mutosie: And a bad one at that.
Ron. T. WALKER: Yes, I believe that.

It was used by them to blacken organised
Labour in this State. It was said that Lab-
our prevented the soldiers in the trenches
from being fed; Strange to say, not one of
the soldiers in the trenches ever noticed it.
Still, that was the story, and it is perpetu-
ated right down to this day, and those who
fostered and published such lies as that are
the comrades, the companions, the boon as-
sociates of Lazarus, the man appointed to
fill this Comm~ission. Apparently the Gov-
erment have tried to get the judges. We
heard the Attorney General to-night say
that they had tried to get the judges, but
that the excuse was that it was unwise that
they should mingle in the active politics of
the State. What has been done? When the
judges, the impartial mn who are not poli-
ticians, who are free from polities, cannot
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bo secured the (4overnment appoint one of
the most bitter wranglers, agitators on the
one side that they can find in this State, one
of the wxost dogmatic, the most arrogant, the
most conceited politicians on his side. They
appoint a marked moan, clearly designated as
a type and symbol of his own particular
class.

The Minister for Mines: You will make
him member for Perth if you are not care-
ful.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not care. He
is amongst those who can be relied upon to
see only one phase of the question, persist-
ently closing his eyes to all others.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He seems to have
taken the place of Dives.

Hon. T. WALKER: Dives of old would
have no possible chance against this modern
Lazarus. They appoint this particular speci-
men of an employer to judge organised
Labour. That .is what it means, and hie has
already shown his utter unfitness. Pirst of
all, he permits to appear before him, appar-
ently by understanding, a member of a dis-
tinguished legal firm-of which the late At-
torucy General is a member, so more or less
linking it up with a Government of a few
weeks ago of which the Minister for Works
was a member-a member' of that firm
known always as the firm that does the work
for the boss as against the worker, the
toiler, a firm which is always briefed to de-
fend the rich against the poor.

lion. P. Collier: They are defending the
poor this time.

Hon. T. WALKER: No, what they are
doing now is to exalt those--many of them,
not all, I admnit-absolute traitors to their
fellow men, those who have sold their
fellow men for the stipulated mnesa of pot7
tage and are trying to get more: they at-
tempt to exalt that little section into the
realm of heroism, to make them the spectacle
for all observers, to make the whole multi-
tude pour forth tears at the misery and
sufferings of these men. Mr. Downing came
in after the Government had discovered their
error, after . it had become conspicuous to
everybody, even to the common men in the
street, that the Government had commiitted
an act of folly in neglecting to have a repre-
sentative at the inquiry. To-day, after the
inquiry has commenced, the Government send
along Mr. Downing; and Mr. Downing asks
for an adjournment, and a short adjourn-
ment at that, in order that be may consider
his brief. Then we see the drama unfold
itself. "No, we cannot adjourn the inquiry
out of consideration for the men. They are
to be pitied so much that we cannot stop the
inquiry even for 10 minutes, we must go on
with it for the poor men's sake. " And at the
same time the Commission wander all over
the compass to rake up all sorts of irrelevant
matter that may prejudice the organised
workers and create a halo of martyrdom for
the Nationalists. It would be a tragedy in
a way, if it had not about it too miany of
the elements of comedy. The events of* this

very day show the prejudice of the Comnmis-
sioner. The inquiry cannot be stopped to
give the Government's representative - a
chance.

Hfon. P. Collier: Although the Govern-
ment 'a ease will be prejudiced thereby.

Hon. T. WALKER: On reading the re-
port of yesterday's proceedings, one may
really wonder who is the Commissioner-the
memuber of the firm, of the late Attorney
General, or Mr. Lazarus?

Hon. P. Collier: They were taking turns
at it.

Hon. T. WALKER: The one who had the
grip of things and was, so to speak, running
the machine, was undoubtedly Mr. Jackson.
Hle was bringing up just the evidence he
wanted, and when his witnesses 'failed him
he filled in the gap with his own utterances.

The Minister for Works: A clever man,
that!

Hon. T. WALKER: floes the Minister call
that clever? I do not call it just. But what
kind of Commission is this when that hind
of thing is permissible?

The Minister for Works: The Commis-
sioner would not give any more weight to the
solicitor's statements than was their due.

Ron. T'. WALKER: Undoubtedly he would.
The Oonmisioucr was suggesting to Mr.
Jackson what Mr. Jackson should say, and
Mr. Jackson was suggesting to the Conmmis-
sioner both what he should say and what he
should do. They wore mutually running that
concern so as to get into the limelight of
their own class. I defy any unbinassed per-
son to peruse the report without coming to
that conclusion, When they do ask ques-
ti ons and probe into mnatters, is it to decide
the obligations of the Coveramonti Do they
try to get at the essential point to be de-
cided? No. The Conmissioner suggests
such things as, "Have there been any re-
fusals to employ youl" He works up every-
thing that will tell against the organised
worker, and, as the vulgar phrase goes, piles
on teagony as regards the suffering '13d tho
stervation of the nationalist workers, and]
their approach to being mauled by the angry
mob at times. Everything picturesque and
grotesque of that character is introduced
into the inquiry, which really is a simple
one-are the Gover-nment obligated, and if
so to what extent! Those are the two points
to be decided. But the endeavours of the
Commission are to incite the general public
to believe that the demons and wretches and
inhuman wolves of society are all in the
ranks of the workers, and that these virtu-
ous, pure-minded, nobla-souled nationalists
have a claim above all other men upon,' the
State Treasury. I say the proceedings are
an insult to the commbon sense of the com-
munity. And what is the purpose of those
proceedings? To give the Goveroment an
opportunity of paying the nationslidts some-
thing, of rewarding these people, of bribing
them, if I may use the expression, so that in
any other crisis, whenever the shipowners or
others wish to make it impossible for work-
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ore to continue at their toil, this example
wiay be before the eyes of labour, proclam-
ing in effect, "Betray your fellow men, and
the Government will stick to you and reward
you, and youi shall have billets and pay and
compensation.''

Mr. Green: "You can live without work
if you wfll only scab."

Bou. T1. WALKER: All through, the em-
ployers have used the Governments, and not
least the Government of this State, or rather
the succession of Governments Western Aus-
tralia has bad of late. They have done the
work, and a mnember of the State Ministry
admits it. Mr. Colebatch admits that the
blame lies at the door of the shipping ring.
The Attorney General, in defending the ap-
pointient of Mr. Lazarus, has said that that
gentleman~l does 'Dot belong to the, shippinag
ring. But Mr. Lazarus does belong to the-
organisation of which the shipping people
are a component part, and an important part.
Be belongs to that federation in Wvhich the
shipowners join, to the combination of al
the rings and all the monopolies and all the
wrealthy employers in Australia.

Bon. P. Collier: And Lazarus is well in
with them.

Hon. T. WALKER: Lazarus is one of
them. Their interests are common.

Hon. P. Collier: He is one of their leaders.
Hfon. T. WALKER: The shipowners want

to liuiffiate the sailors until they get them
down to their own terms. The chambers of
commence want to humiliate the general la
bourers so that they can get them to knuckle
down. There is in Anstralia-deny it who
likes-an actual, organised, intelligent con-
spiracy amongst these people for the purpose
of crushing once for -all the aspirations of
the toiler. That is what is going on
at this very moment in Australia. And
it is one of these men the Government
have appointed a Royal Commissioner. I
want the world to, know it. Mr. Lazarus
was perfectly content to have the assistance
of the legal firm who are always engaged
by the employers, who have a finger in every
pie of the employers. This Royal Oommis-
sioner was perfectly willing to be assisted
by that firm of solicitors. It was only when
the reports published this morning brought
the sicandal to light that the Government
sent down a representative. But there is
no representative up to date -for organised
labour at that inquiry.

The Minister for Works: Why did not
you send one?9

Rion. T. WALKER: Does the Minister f or
Works mean to tell me that the nationalists
employed Mr. Jackson? Does he mean to
tell me that these men who are on
their uppers, who are living on the
doles of public charity, who' have not a
pennky to bless themselves with, have briefed
Mr. Jacksonf

The Minister for Works: -I would not be
surprised.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Minister knows
different. He knows that the brief for Mr.

Jackson comes from the Employers' Federa-
tion. Be knows that the hrief comes from
the people with whom Mr. Lazarus is assoc-
bated.

The Minister for Works: I do -not know
it, and you do not know it either.

Hon. T. WALKER: Technically the Min-
ister may not know it.

The Minister for Works: Nor practically.
Hon. T. WALKER: But the Minister

knows that it is impossible for these men
to employ Mr. Jackson. Theyt say they are
starving.

The 'Minister for Works: Mr. Jackson
zAy be doing it as some solicitors do, on
the chance of winning.

H1on. T. 'WALKER: The Minister has his
tongue in his cheek wher4 he says that. The
firm I allude to do not do legal work for
charity.

The Minister for Works: I did not say
that.

Hon T. WALKER: This is another proof
of the' organised effort to whitewash, the
nationalists, to afford the Government an
excuse for rewarding or bribing them, for
h6lding out inducements to all workers to
betray their fellow men when a crisis comes,
to offer a greased path to slip upon. That
is all this Commission, is;' - No member of
the general public can bays confidence -in
the Commission- in ,any sense whatsoever,
Now for the absurdity of the Attorney Gen-
eral's argument. He says this is a cheap
and expeditious method of doing the bus-
iness, and he puts out, his hand. and asks,
" IWould you have every one of these men
going into the Supreme Court with a claim
for damages?"

Hon. P. Collier: What an. absurdity I
Hon. T. WALKER: That is from the

Attorney General of the Government. It
only shows the hypocrisy actuating the Gov-
ernment all through this matter.

The Minister for Works: There is no
hypocrisy. The Government have done their
duty.

Hon. P. Collier:- The defence offered here
is hypocrisy.

Hon. T. WALKER: The defence made by
the Attorney General is unquestionably hypo-
critical. What is his argument? That this
Commission is cheap because in the absence
of it we ight have all these men going
into court with claims. But every man in
this House knows that there is no claim
on which to get a footing in our courts
for damages; none 'whatever. There is no
contrac0t that is binding. What is the ob-
ject of the inquiry? To see whetheil there
is a moral claim en account of some pledge
t~zat is alleged to have been given Not one
of these nationalists could go into a, court
of law. If they could they would have done
so before this. It only shows the hypocrisy
of the defence. To 'use that argument is
childish to a mai of'common sense. There
is no claim -whatever on a legabi basis on
the part of any of these men, and under
these cireumustances the argument used is
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pure, subterfuge and dust-throwing and is
unbecoming to the distinguished position of
the Attorney General of the State. The
Attorney General seemed to make' a point
that the Empire was in danger and the
whole circumstances of the hour required
sacrifices, and that these men made the sacri-
fiees. Of course he was shifting his groud
when ho said that, and on that score he
claimed that they should have sonmc recogni-
tion. What sacrifices did they make, an-l
whvly did they need to inake them? They
got thes sacrifice of employment and -rem n-
oration whilst their comrades were starving!
They got the comforts and the benefits
of favoured labourers, most preciously pre-
served,. and the other workers had to take
a back seat. Can that be called sacrifice?
The men in 19117 were asking for
common f air play and justice. They
refused to load one steamer for the
reasons which I have given. They vol-
untarily offered to load troop ships and were
prevented from doing so. They would have
done that without pay. This dispute would
have been stopped within a we~k if the ship-
'Ping firms had not prevented it-this lp-
ployers' Federation, of which Mr. Lazarus
is a member. It was not stopped throngh
ahy fault' of .the wharf labourers, the or-
ganised unions, but it was continued because
of the obduracy' and malignity, and the
resolve to crush the workers, on the part
of the shipping firms of Australasia. Then
hiams the deserters of their comrades and
the tools of the bosses, and to say that, those
men are' desdrving of special treatment, is
to reverse, the course of human nature. There
is nothing hononurable or noble' in that; theme
was something noble in standing by com-
rades in the hour of adversity., and even see-
ing the sufferings of wives and children for
the sake of the' cansfi they espoused. There
is no honour in the nationalists' desertion
of their cause. Why is the Commission
necessary to inquire into the matter now?
The war is- ever, the emergency has gone,
end the hysteria which existed at'-that period
which disconcerted every judgment from
the normal-our having passed that stage
we can look the facts fairly in, the face and
apportion blame as it is deserved. If we
do that, we shall see the gross scandal-T'
was going to say a crime-against humanity
in the nppoinitment of Mr. Lazarus as the
symbol, the personification of one side of
the struggle* that is past, the appointment of
him as a judge over his own comrades, to
determine as to the Conduct Of, hisf fellows
in the same cause, as against those fighting
for the rights of their fellow men.

Mr. MIJNSIE (Hannans) [8.351J Per-
sonally, I do not believe there is any neces-
sity whatever for a. Royal Commission to
deal with this matter. Next, if there is any
necessity certainly the wrong man has been
appointed Commissioner. I do not believe
there was any necessity for a Royal Com-
mission. Had the Nationalist workers left
the wharf in Oompliance with the condi-

tions under which tney signed onL to work
at the wharf, and then could not get other
employment, I would have been prepared
to say they were deserving of some recom-
pense. Biut from the day the trouble in
19.J7 was settled and those men remained
on the wharf, in my opinion they became
scabs of the worst order and were not en-
titled to any compensation from that time
on' The Cominission has been appointed
for a definite purpose laid down according
to the notice given to the Press. The prin-
cipal purpose is to find out whether there
is any obligation on the part of the C-ov-
ermnnt to these men. I do not believe
there is any obligation at all, even though
the then Premier, Sir Henry Lefroy,-wrote
to the Nationalist Organisation admitting
that he would, on behalf of the State Gov-
erment, honour the pledge made by the
Prime Minister. To show that the then
Government did not believe there was any
necessity, or that it was the intention of
the Government that these men should work
on after the trouble was over, I might quote
these remarks wade by Mr. Colebatch--

The employers in writing to me said
they had extended this preference at the
request of tile Government, but I have
shown the terms of enrolmient by the
Government as well as the request of the
employers., The reqiiests were not re-
sponded to by-the Government at that

and this is the point-
We did not respond to them because we
had no such -idea in our minds.

Thagt was the Colonial Secretary st that
tinme talki ng; that was his opinion. The
Government did not reOcognise that there
was any obligation on their part to even
find these tuen a dlay's work after the
troulble was over, and certainly the condli-
tions undler which they sig-ned did nut war-
rant them having one dlay's work either.
Let us see the case put up by these mien
before- the Royal Commission. Take for
argument's sake that thery honestly be-
lieved that when they went to work on
the wharves, they went there in the inter-
ests of the coruntry. They signed a certain,
contract, and whenr the timre came they did
not leave; they continued on. Hf they are
entitled,' to compensation for that, surely it
is only reasonable to say that the lumperss,
who it was said at the outset brought ribont
the trouble. because they wouldl not load
flour On thle ''Minderon,'' oii account,, as
they claimed, that it was finding its way to
Germany-

The Minister for Works- Was that their
only excuse!

Mr. MUNSIE :No; I honestly believe
many of those men conscieritlously believed
that that was true,, aind I would point out
that the statement has been confirmed since
hy the Prime Minister in the House of Comn-
inons, replying to a question asked by Mr.
Henderson. In the course of that reply the
Prime Minister admitted that foodstuff
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front Australia and New Zealand had found
its way to Germany through Dutch terrn
tory. The hon. gentleman who is leading
the House at the present time, the Minister
for Work;, made a statinent that it was not
true that the luinpers bad offered to load
troopships, or to load supplies which were
going to the Allies and to feed our boys in
the trenches. I give the hon, gentleman
the ere'lit of making that statement~when
be believed it to be true.

The Minister for Works: I said I had 110
knowledge of anything of that sort.

Mr. MIJNSTE: Then the Minister does
not read very much because, even after the
trouble had been on for a considerable time,
Sir Joseph Cook, who is Minister for the
Navy, made a distinct statement iii the
House of Representatives, that the wharf
workers in the Eastern States had refused
to load troopships, and when he was chial-
longed with the accuracy of that the next
day, he was man enough to set inquiries
afoot, get the truth of the matter, and make
a public explanation in the House to the
effect that his first statement was not
correct.

The Minister for Works: How does that
affect Western Australia?

Mr. MIINsIE: I can get the actual words
that were used if the Minister wants thim.
The men here,. through the presideht of
their own organiisation, made a public state-
"meat, that not only were. the lumpers pre-
~pared i% load any troopship, or hospital
ship, but that they were pre 'pared 'to load
'hospital ships free of charge. On top of
that the Employers' Federation, ad the
other people who are principally controlling
'the cbief newspapebrs, of the State, were up
to their eyes in mkisrepre'sentation at that
,time and were continually making state-
mients that the lumpnrs were' refusing to
load hospital ships, and that because of that
'action, those vessels could not get away.
Thle shipping companies refused to allow
the lumpers to go on the boats to handle
1$be goods. Now we have a Royal Comamis-
sion appointed to pay compensation to mien.
What for? If every man who believes at
the time that he is doing something that is
rigbt, and then discovers afterwards that
]he has done something that is wrong, thinks
he can turn round and demand compensa-
tion from the G overnment, what position
would the State be in? Take the case of
a member of Parliament. He might go be-
fore his constituents who declare that he
has done something wrong and they tarn
him down. Should he then have the right
to approach the Government and ask for
e~onpensAmtion for having lost his seat? He
certainly has as much right to do that as
the Nationalist workers. The Attorney
General said that when the Prime Minister
made the statement he dlid, he believed it to
be true. I do not know exactly when the
Prime Minister made such a statement. He
delivered a speech from the public. platform.
But I do want to say that I have my own
opinion of what he really believed in that

instanc% and aml prepared to express it.
Instead of him believing it was true and
,that he was acting in the interests of Aus-
'tralia and the British Empire, he was doing
something to get back on the waterside
workers of the East, of whom at one timne
be bad been president, and who had turned
him down, and he was prepared to go to any
extent to get even with them. The Minister
for Works said hie was not going to refer
to the whole trouble in Frenmantle. There
were a lot of instances he could refer to.
He said, "Look at the assault eases that
have taken place.'' Yes, does not he know
that almost immediately after the trouble
was over there were eight members of the
lumpers' organisation arrested for assault-
ing Nationalist workers. The whole eight
of them camne before the court. It was
pro 'ved conclusively that four of them were
home in bed at the time of the alleged as-
sault, and that no assault took place by
any of the accused, and they were .dig-

charged. But what did the shipping comn-
panies and the employers do? Iminediately
these men were arrested, and they were let
out'- n bail, the shipping companies in Fre-
mantle. said, "No, you cannot come on these
-wharvel' They were. deemied guilty bT
the shipping companies until they were
proved innocent by the court. The Press
boomed iii big headlines, ''Assault on
Nationalist workers. "

'Member: Do you deny there were as-
saults?

Mr. &WUNSXB:- No. All I am sorry fQr
was that there were not 'more assaults. The
hon. member will get no sympathy from me
for scabs, make no mistake about that.-'

-Member: Would not you give them- a
chance?'

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. I will go so far as to
say that many of them were, misled *iheA
they accepted employment on the wharves,
and if they acted as men and left whei the
trouble was over I would have forgiven
them end allowed them to come back to'the
unions. But t Io the others I say V Xo,'' and
I will stop them if I can. I will give them
a chance to live the same as they gave me.
They did not think of me and lay'wife and
children when they kept me on dry bread.
I have every reason to be bitter to scabs,
and I always will be. Regarding the ap-
pointnment of a Royal Commission, even if it
is justified, I say it is a public scandal for
this Government to appoint a manl who is
a member of the organisation. which is res-
ponsible, according to the actual letters
published by the Minister for Education in
his defence, for getting the G3overnment to
give the pledge. It is an absolute and
standing disgrace. I do not want to deal
with the evidence. I hope hon. members
have read the evidence of the first day 's
proceedings. If it had been a Labour Gov-
ernment in office and they had appointed a
Commissioner, and the Press came out with
bvidence such as that which appeared in
yesterday 's issue of the ''Daily News, "
and if the present members of the Minis-
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terial benches were on this side of the
House, they would have stopped here til
ten o 'clock to-morrow night from last night
in order to get the Commissioner out, It
is an absolute and deliberate scandal. Thea.
we liave the Attorney General offering an
excuse. But, unfortunately for 'him, the
member for North-East Fremantle got in
first, and told us exactly what happened, be-
cause he knows. And the Attorney General
comes along and reads the corrected state-
nmcnt by the Commissioner himself.

The Minister for-Works: You know what
the member for North-East Fremantle saidl

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, I was here. He said
the Commissioner to-day had endeavoured to
contradict the statement he made yester-
day.

The Minister for Works: Did he not admit
it was a condensed reportl

Mr. MUNSIE: He said that all the Com-
mnissioner said was Dot there, but that it
was a correct report. The Commissioner
did say that the responsibility of the Gov-
ernment was recognised. We have had two
speeches from Ministers to-night, one from
the present leader of the Rouse (the Minis-
ter for Works) and the Attorney General,
both of whom have admitted that the Gov-
ernment are responsible for the appointment
of the Royal Commission, and that they are
going to accept the responsibility. If the
Government did not give eauthority to the
Comnissioner to admit their responsibility, he
should be removed.

The Minister fur Works: We will con-
sider your suggestion.

Mr. MTJNSIE: Otherwise the Govern-
ment are absolutely spineless. Suppose a
private individual appointed a commissioner
to inquire into his private affairs, and that
one queston was as to whether the private
individual had any liability or not; and sup-
pose that at the very first sitting the com-
missioner said, "'Yes, the responsibility is
recognised."I What would the private in-
dividual do? Ile would cut the commis-
sioner out. 'He would have to do it for self-
preservation. In my opinion it is abso-
lutely true that the present Government
have decided to pay compensation to the
Nationalist workers.

The Minister for Mines: It is not correct.
Mr. MUNSIE: They are afraid to take

up the responsibility without a Royal Com-
mission, and they have appointed a "Royal
Commissioner who they know is biased.

The Minister for Mines: You have got
hold of the wrong end of the stick.

Mr. MIJNSIE:. I believe it is the right
end.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (H on. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [8.53]: The hon. member
who has just sat down has made a Very im-
passioned speech, but he has said -very little
about the matter. We are not concerned
with the dispute which arose in Fremantle in
1917.,

Mr. Munsie - Yes, we are.

The MINISTER FOR MINES- We are
concerned as a Government with certain con-
ditions which arois out of that 1917 trouble,
and the promises that were given by the ex-
Premier (Sir Henry Lefroy). I was some-
what interested in the remarks of the member
for Kanowna (Hon, T. Walker) when he
said it was not desirable that the Govern-
mnt should keep faith with a statement made
by the then Premier at a public meeting
wvhere some warmth was instilled into the
remn-ks. As a matter of fact, en that occa-
sion Sir Henry Lefroy did not -make any im-
passioned speech.

Hon. T. Walker: Batt the Prime Minister
did.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Com-
missioner refers to the Premier's promise and
not to that of the Prime MiniAter 'e. Sir
Henry Iaefroy wrote a letter. That is not
making a statemnent in the heat of the
moment at a public meeting, and therefore
we are surely in duty bound to give some
consideration to the contents of that letter.
Seine difference of opinion has arisen as to
what was intended by Sir Henry Lefroy in
that letter, and how far the Government are
hound to assist the Nationalist workers on
the wharves. I amn not going to discuss at
this stage whether they were justified in
taking emtployment or not. In my opinion
those who were employed took employment at
a time when the Government demanded their
assistance, and they shouild not be considered
in the light of scabs. On the other hand
there may be something said about those who,
came and took casual employment. I want
the Commission to tell us who are entitled
to consideration. They are all saying they
are entitled to consideration. I say al are
not. If any are entitled to consideration we
should give it to them, but I am not a party
to giving consideration to one single indi-
vidual who is not entitled to it. The state-
ment has been made that some of the Na-
tionalist workers came and went to suit their
convenience. They are not entitled to con-
sideration. I want it settled once for all
who axec entitled to consideration, and we
can only get it by this Commission. I want
to tell the hon. member who is making such
a noise abeut the Commission that the Corn-
missiun does not grant any compensation. It
can make n 7reeomtnendation. We bare had
Commissions, numerous Commissions, in the
past who have been called upon to make
recommendations, and whose receminenda-
tion9 have not been acted uPon. 'We are en-
titled to weigh the evidence* the Commissioner
collects. That evidence is there for our con-
sideration as well nt for his. He may make
a recommendation based on the evidence be-
fore him? but we can also decide the issue
placed before him as well as consider his
recommendation. Although it is true that
Mr. Lazarus is a mnember of thie Employers'
Federation, I am not satisfied that every
member of the employing class is a rogue
and a'vagabond.

Mr. Mutnsie: No one said they were.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is tanta-
mount to saying it. I am satisfied that even
Mr. Lazarus is able to give fair conzidera-
tion to the matters submitted to him. He
is not hearing the evidence in camera. The
whoe of it will be known by the public,
and where is the man who is foolish enough,
holding the position Mr. Latarus holds, to
take up an attitude of hostiliy to one section
entirely against the evidence for the purpose
of pleasing those who are occupying the
Ministerial benches? I do not think that
Mr. Lazarus is built that way. I know some-
thing about the Lazarus of old, andmy sym-
pathies are extended towards him, but his
suffering was nothing to what Mr. Lazarus
is suffering to-night.

Mr. Munsie: He has admitted the Govern-
ment 's liability.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care if he admits it again. The members
sitting opposite are as entitled to give evi-
doee as anyone else. The trades hail can
take along suck evidence as they can pro-
duce, and their members can judge of the
action finally taken by the Government as
to whether they were honest or not.

]Eon. P. Collier: I am going along to-
morrow as representing a newspaper.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know that the hon. member would be ob-
jected to, Probably his presence might cause
some of the witnesses to tone down their at-
titude. The fact remains there are really
only one or two points upon which the Com.-
missioner is entitled to express an opinion
and make recommendations. One is in re-
gard to the peius cmployment of these
individuals kn-owno as national workers,
whether they had been exclusively. or only
casually employed on the wharf, their chance
of future employment, and whether distress
exists to the extent they claim. Would any-
body suggest that any member of the com-
munity, even the president of the Trades
Hall, might not give evidence on oath on
any of those points! Even if the Commis-
sioner were biased, he must make his re-
commendations on the evidence submitted to
him. The Commissioner has been asked un-
der the terms of his Commission, whetber
such an obligation exists.

Mr. Munsie: That is the first thing he
has answered.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
for the Commissioner to answer.

Hon. P. Collier: He answered it the
first hour he was there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
caire about that. Probably he has answered
it- in his own mind.

Hon. P. Collier: It shows his unfitness
for the job.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
member for Kanowan. (Rion. Ti. Walker)
will appreciate the fact that a litigant in
the Supreme Court would be foolish to con-
chide that a remark, made by the judge dur-

ing the hearin of the .case, would necessar-
iyreveal] What his decision would be.

' Hon, P. Collier: The Commissioner has
committed himself.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- But he
has not conimitted the Government, and I
want the hon. member to take my assur-
ance that whatever the Commissioner 's
recomumendations might be, they mnust be
according to the weight of evidence. Some-
one has to collate the evidence, and the
fact that the leader of the Oppositido or
anyone else objects to the Commissioner,
does not imply that there is any danger in
permitting the inquiry to. be continued. We
do -not admit that there is an obligation as
has bqen asserted by some of the men, but
we say that, if any obligation does exist,
the Commissioner shall find to what extent
it exists.

Mr. Munsie: Why did not he inquire
into that?

The MIN-ISTERFOR MINES: The Corn-
missioner is inquiring into that, but so far
the evidence has come from only one quar-
ter. There is nothing to prevent the hon.
member from appearing before the Commis-
sion. Let him appear; we want all the facts
in order to arrive at a fair and just con-
clusion.

Mr. Munsie: You have the baby; carry
it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:. I do not
consider it in the nature of a baby. It is
one of those things the Gdi~ernment have to
inquire into, and bear the responsibility for
any action they take as a result of the in-
quiry.

Mr. Munsie: It was Thft on your door-
step.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
the advantage that it was well wrapped up.
Members of the Opposition are making a
clamour over this matter simply for political
purposes.

Mr. Jones: That is just what yen would
do.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Af ter
the disclaimer implied by their laughter, T
would not like to insist on my statement
that my friends opposite had any such in-
tention.

Mr. 0 'Loghl en: You did, not appoint
Lazarus for political reasons.

The MINISTER FOR. 'MINES: I did not
appoint him; the Government were respon-
sible for the appointment.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Did the Government ap-
point him for political reasons?

The MINISTER FOR, MINES: No.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Then why did not the

Government make a- more suitable appoint-
ment?

The MINISTER FOR MINES.: The hon.
member suggests that we should have got
someone removed from party.

The Minister for Works: I do not know
where you could get such a man.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
only place would be the Albany electurate,
where there were 630 electors who took no
interest in the recent contest.
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Mr. O'Loghlen': Why not get one 6f
those?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Commissioner 's duty, is not to decide this
matter, but' to make recommendations to the
Government.

Mr. Munsie: If you had searched right
through the State, yoh could not have found
a more unsuitable man.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:, That is
only a matter of opinion.

Mr. Munsie: Yours is only a matter of
Opinion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I Con-
sider my opinon as valuable as the hon.
member's , probably more so. The Ohuwuis.
sinner will not decide the matter. The Gov-
ernment will decide it on the recommenda-
tion of the Comisaisioner and on the evi-
dence submitted to him, and the Government
must carry the responsibility- for thier ac-
tion. Until the Government take such action
there is no cause for our friends in Opposi-
tion to become so warm. They might be
dissatisfied and they might feel they are
warranted int being dissatisfied with the ap-
pointment, but in view, of the facts--

Mr. Munsie: The appointment of this
Conunissioner is common talk in the streets.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The in-
quiry is being held 'in -public-~ anyone hav-
ing, evidence to give is entitled to be heard,
and everything that takes place can. be known
by, the public. Whatever action arising out
of the evidence an~d recommendations is
taken will be the action of the Government,
who must bear :the responsibility) and there
is no reason for causing so much trouble
pud making so much noise about it. I am
sure the leader of -the* Opposition will, not
press bhis motion, because no good can come
from it. Most of' us would like to go home
at this hour of the ntight.

'MN-r. 0 'Loghilen: Have you, particular rea-
sons for wishing to get away to-night?
.The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, ad

I do not think -the hon; member would de-
cline an invitation to join me. It has been
said that a Commission should not havc
been appointed. I hold the contrary view.
Xid the member for Boulder (Ron. P. Col-
lier) come over to the Treasury benches and
found, as we did, that pledges had been
given by the Premier of the day, ho. would
'have been bound to appoint a Commission.
The whole point is, wihb should be the Com-
missioner? The hon. nmember says Mir.,
Lazarus is nut the most suitable man for
the work. Of that, we can only judge by
his. recommend ations on the evidence sub-
mitted to him. The member for Kanowna
knowss that frequently a judge almost leads
counsel on one side to believe he is favoured
because of some remark made during the
bearing, but when the decision is given, the
party who thought he was favoured, finds
out his mistake. The same might apply in
this case. The House should suspend judg-
ment so far as Mr. Lazarus is concerned
until his recommendations are presented, and
the Governunent act on. them or do otherwise.

Hon. P. dOLLIER. (Boulder): I have the
right of reply."

Mr. SPEAKER': The honm member has no
right 0± reply on a motion for adjournment.

Rou. P. COLLIER: I think I have.
Mr. SPEAKER: Not onl a motion of this

kind.
Hon. T. Walker: This is a substantive

motion,
Mr. SPJEA.KER: It is not a substantive

motion. The motion has been moved under
St~nding Order 47&anmd is not a substantive.
motion. There is no right of reply oil a mo-
tion for 4he adjournment. I couild quote au-
thorities, but it is unnecessary to do so.

Ron. 'I. Walker:. It has always been the
practice.

Hon. P'. Collier: Is it specifically set out
ini our Standing Orders that there is no right
of reply?

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
is relying on Standing Order 120.

Ron. T. WALKER. 'Standing Order 120
reads-

A reply shalt be allowed to a memlber
who has made a substantive motion to the
Rouse, or u;hved the second reading o~f a
Bill, but -not "to any member whb6 has
moved an Order of thd flay (hot being the
second rending of a Bill), an, amendment
or instruction to a committee. t

This does not come under a4m one of -those
exceptions. Therefore it comes under the
keneral. Standing Order, whicah allows the
right of reply. This is distinctly a suibstan-
tive motion because the hon. member could
insist on a vote being taken. The fate of a
iOvernment has ofthh de~ended on this form
of "motion, and I have known Governments .to
bel turned out of offi~ce' on such a ,motion.
There, are ouly certain excepions mntioned
in Standing Order 120. In all other suibstan-
tive motions a reply is permissible. Had a
reply not been permissible in this case, the
,fact would have been mentioned in Standing
Order 120.

Mr. SPEAKER: I point out to the hon.
member E? have ruled there is no right of
reply on a motion for adjournment.. The
motion was moved under Standing Order 47a,
which lays down special provisions. Conse-
quently it cannot be at s ubstantive motion.
The member for Boulder is not in order in
replying.

Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Hon. T1. Walker: I regret I shall have to
dispute your ruling.

Mr. Speaker: I would like to direct the
hon. member's attention to' "'May,"' 12th
edition, page 228, regarding the procedure
on urgencyi motions--

Matters debated only upon. a substan-
tive motion cannot be submitted to the
House under this Standing Order.

The Standing Order referred to is similar to
that under which this motion -has 'been
moved.
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Hon, TP. WAalker: Notwithstanding that,
we have our own Rules to guide us, and that
is scnreely applicable here. You know, Sir,
that if a vote be taken en a motion of this
kind and a majority vote for it, the fate of
the G overnment bangs upon it and therefore
it is substantive. NRothing could be more so
than the adjournment of the House. Stand-
ing Order 47a makes no reference to a limi-
tation of the ordinary rules of debate.

Mr. Speaker: Standing Order 17a specifi-
cally points out the procedure on a motion
for adjournment.

Hon. TP. Walker: Standing Order 47a
rends-

A member wishing to move "that the
House do now adjourn'' under No. 47
shiall first submit a 'written statement of
the subject proposed to be discussed to
the Speaker who, if he thinks it in order,
'shalt read it to the House; whereupon, if
seven members rise in their places to sup-
port it, the motion shall be proceeded with.

Standing Order 47 stipulates when such a
motion can be mioved, andi the matter which
can be debated in respect of such motion.
Therefore the ordinary rules of debate apply.
That iii nowise limits the debate. It merely
regulates the method of procedure. It in-
trouces the debate ''to the House, but it
does not modify the order of debkte. This
is a. specific debate, whereon the fate of the
Govern ment may rest. If we had the ma-
jority th~pre could be no 'more severe, vote of
censure against the Government. than this.

Mr, Speaker: Is the boa. miember disaenti
bfig front my ruling?

I-Ton. T. Walker: I1 am, 'because ' dur own
Standing Orders provide' all that is. neces-
sary. We have recourse to "May," and
even that does not at all deprive a memker
from the right of reply, does, not in the ljeast
limit the nuiture of the debate, 'so far as the
rules go, but only limitp the suibjects that
can ble dealt with. Our own rules are if 'any-
thing more 6xplieit, for when specific excep-
tions are given to a particular course, those
excepted subjects are the limitation.' The
exceptions being given, means that the sup-
pily of exceptions has been exhausted. We
have. that course taken in Standing Order
120, and the clear logical conclusion is that
all subjects outside of those, specially men-
tioned are open to the usual course of de-
bate. There are certain things upon which
one cannot reply, and they are mentioned.
The adjournment of the House is not one of
them. This is a debate like all other;, and
whilst it has to be introduced in a given way
and certain formula, have to be observedI in
moving it, once it is launched it is an ordin-
ary debate and follows the roles of debate.
In every other case I have -known, where it
has b'ee so desired, the mover of the motion
has the right to reply; otherwise he is
placed at a disadvantage. We have special
exceptions given in Standing Order 120, and
this class of debate is not mentioned among
themn; and in nil other classes the ordinary
course of debate is followed. It is one of

the most. respected privileges that the mnover
of a motion should have the right of final
reply. In the circumstances I move-

That the ruling of Mr. Speaker be dis-
sented from,
Mr. Speaker: The hon. member has moved

to 'dissent 'from my ruling.. He is relying
upon Standing Oztler .120, which sets forth
that the .right of reply to a substantive
motion is allowed. The motion before the
House is not a substantive one. It could
only be admitted under Standing Order 47p
and Standing Order 47a. makes the necessary
provision for its being placed before hon.
members. It is before the Rouse as a matter
of urgency under Standing Order 47. That
being so, it cannot he a substantive motion.
Hon, members will see that I am only fol-
lowing 'the custom of the House of Commons.
The ruling given there by the Speaker on a
similar motion was that a member has no
right of reply on a motion for the adjourn-
ment. I do not know of a ease in this House
when' a reply has been made on a motion of
this nature. In view of what is laid down
in "May" I could do nothing else. I hope
rthe hen, member does not think I desire to
curb" thie privileges of 'any bon. member by
withhelding the right of reply. I desir 'the
freest 'liberty for memnbers in that respect,
but I cannot go -against the accepted- custom,
which is made perfectly clear in the Stand-
ig Orders.
"Hon. T. Wklker: I withdrawv my motion.
Motion by leave withdrawn.

De-bate resumned.

Mr. JONES ('Frem antic) [9.22]. I had
not 'intended to speak to this motion, but
the sudden. Punch-and-Judy-like appearance
of the' Minister, fo~r Mines in the 'debate at
the last moment impels me to add a few
words. I do not intend to refer in the terms
other hon. members h ave used to the appoint-
ment of Mr. Lazarus as Royal Commissioner.
i fact I believe this is one of the most

consistently honest appointments the Govern.-
meat have ever made. Those of us who en-
deavour to study the history of society scien-
tifically must admit that the Government in
their functions and acts represent the trusts
and combines and the Employers' Federation
of Australia. Consequently, when they have
business to do, what more natural than that
they should appoint a. willing, ohedient, and
servilo servant of their class to carry out
their wishes?

The Minister for Works: 'What an imagina-
tion yen have!'

Mr. JONES: It is my imagination which
enables me to see the injustice of many of
the actions of the Minister for Works. I
would that he, too, had a little imagination.
It might enable him to see higher than the
swarm of black geese which unfortunately
inhabit so many:- of the spaces of his mind.
Mr. Lazarus is. not, as the religious editor
of a newspaper inforned me to-day, ap-
pointed upon biblical authority, I believe it
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can be found in Sacred Writ that a certain
beggar named Lazarus lay at the gate full
of scabs. Hie has been appointed because he
is a member of the one big union of em-
ployers, the union which the Government
represent.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense!
Mr. JONES: The Minister for Mines de-

clares that meribers are endeavouring to make
political capital oat of this Royal Commis-
sion. I am more concerned in making indus-
trial capital out of it. I want to protect the
interests of those organisations which have
been so patiently built up by years of work,
of thought end of sacrifice on the part of the
toilers all over the world.

Thc Minister for Works: But you have
never worked!

Mr. .TONES: I do not know why the Min-
ister for Works should always accuse me of
not working. I Can assure him, if he 'wishes
it, that I do not look on it as an honour to
work, or to do *hat he means by work, but
what is really hard, brutalising, degrading
toil. I do not look on that as an honour.
Possibly the Minister for Works likes that
work which is toil.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: H e works his head pretty
well in every Government to drop his chief.

Mr. JONES: lie works his head in that
regard almost as well as does Mr. Lazarus
in getting himself appointed to every om-
mission. I regard the Minister for Works as
I regard Mr. Lazarus, as being Merely the
result of heredity plus environment, and in
consequence I regard him more in pity than
in anger when he throws his inane inter-
jections across the House.

The Minister for Wbrks; A pretty argp-
ment truly!I

Mxt. JONES:- MXr. Lazarus has been ap-
pointed oni a Commission, the objects of which
were outlined by the Attorney General. The
main point of that Commission, however, has
been emphasised by the member for Kan-
own, who said that it is really an effort to
provide reward for those who betrayed, who
scabbed upon their fellow workers in a. time
of crisis. There can be no dispute about
that. The Commission has be~n appointed
with the sole object of placing a gilded halo
around. the 30 pieces of silver which will
ever be the reward of apostacy, of betrayal
of an individual or of a. class. The whole
proceeding has the appea-rance of a well writ-
ten farce; of a scenario for a picture film.
The evidence is. called exactly as Mr. Lea-
ariis, the stage manager, directs it shall be
called. The president, the secretary, and the
vice-president of the National Workers'
'Union-it is rather an insult for the -word
union to be used here-are called one after
the other, and their names are published in
the Press, together with the evidence they
give. Consequently, if false statements are
made, if the secretary declares that ho has
a wife and three children to Support-

Ron. P. Collier: It is not correct.
Mr. JON'ES: Ta such cases 'we know who

has made the statements.

Ron. P. Collier! Hre should have more
than three children or one wife.

Mr. JONES, We may be able to correct
the statements of this secretary of the
National WorkeA' Union-I am so used to
calling it a scab- union that it is very hard
to give it the official title. But immediately
the chief officers of. the organisation have
given. evidence, the stage manager alters the
scene. No more names are to be published;
absolute secrecy is introduced into the pro-
ceedings of the Commissi Lon.

Mir, Green: The Minister for Mines says
that everything can be known.

Mr. JONES: The Minister for Mines says
a lot of things. Hle tells its that we can
take his assurance, while he knows full well
what members on this side of the House
have suffered through taking his assurances.
Secrecy is adopted in these matters in order
to side-track the public mind, in order to
bulldoze the people of this country into be-
lieving that a Commission has really sat and
taken evidence and has really decided that
these men should be cornpensated. What a
farcical Commission! Here we have the At-
torney General telling us that the Govern-
ment had every reason to believe that coun-
sel would not be appointed to appear before
the Commission on behalf of the National
Workers' Union. 'What does he mean by
"'having every reason to believel" Does he
mean that he had the assurance of this sec-
retary with the wife and three childrent
Or did he have an assurance from the Min-
ister for Mines i Of Course counsel appears
and takes part in the scenario which is
being played in order to save the Govern-
inent 'a face. Then the Government tumble
to the idea that this looks bad, and that the
public will be talking about this charitable
and philanthropic lawyer who is appearing
for the poor national workers while the Gov-
ernment of the State are letting things go
by default. The Government say to them-
selves, "W are nt represented there to
cross-examine Mr. Williams as to whether
he really has a wife and three children. We
are not there to ask questions or get any
information front the witnesses. We must
have another puppet. W~e must, introduce
another character into that scenario."
Upon the introduction of that character into
the play, one would expect to see the comedy
played on orthodox lines. The solicitor or
ba-rrister representing the Government in
this inquiry does the thing which, I believe,
lawyers usually do when taking a brief at
a few minutes' notice. He asks for a short
adjournment of the proceedings in order that
he may have a chance of studying his case,
pio that he may fairly and properly repr~esent
the Government who will have to pay the
already arranged amounits of money to the
loyalist workers. Mr. Lazarus, however, in-
spired perhaps by his fellow- com missioner,
Mr. Jackson, or inspired perhaps by the sec-
retary with the wife and four children, says
that he really believes the consequences of
an adjournment- would be serious. Serious
for the Government? Serious for the tax
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payers of Western Australia, who will have
to foot the bill that Mr. Lazarus makes out
inl favour of the loyalists? Seriouts for this
Rouse? No. Serious for the loyalists con-
cerned. What an unbiassed judge I What
a Daniel come to judgment 1 Serious for the
men whose case he is judging. The whole
thing reeks with partiality, reeks with bias,
reeks with the fact that this man is the
-mere puppet of the Government, who are
functioning for the Employers' Federation
and trying to save their face by appointing a
Royal Commission to allot payments which
the Government have already decided upon
making.

The Minister for Works: Rubbish!

*Mr. JONES: Anything is rubbish with
which the Minister does not agree. All
through this piece which has been played
during the last 18 months, the Government
have shown their readiness to finance to any
eitent the men upon whose claims Mr. Laz-
arus is now sitting in judgment. Thousands
of pounds have been spent in feeding and
protecting those men from the time they
went onl the wharves. Money has been spent
from all kinds of sources, including, possibly,
that secret service fund of which I hope we
shall get particulars in a. few dlays. But
every penny of the expenditure has come out
of the pockets of the taxpayers of this State.
In addition, sonic' compensation has already
beent paid to the national rorker§, compen-
sation totalling £3,046 Is. Tliat amount,
we are informed by the Government has
been paid to the national workers' during the
period between the 20th April and the end
of May lost. And that is nut reckoning the
rations and relief received from the Chari-
ties Department by the secretary with. the
wife and four children and by the others
who have been forced to apply for doles. All
through there has been evident a readiness
on the part of the Government to pay comn-
punsation and give money to the national
workers. At the time of the revolution in
Claremnont, when five or six lumpers. went to
tbat suburb and the Government heard
there were 500 lompers on the march, when
the national workers holding a meeting there
were forced to take up their belongings andl
flee from the hail into the street, the presi-
dent, according to, his evidence before the
Royal Commission, had. £300 in a bag.
Amnong these apostles he evidently was the
man who carried the bag. I wonder where
he got the £300. Perhaps he was going to
n~ay Mr. Jackson withi it. Really and truly,
in the matter of this Royal Commission
the Government must admit that they have
not acted fairly by those people in' this
State who, unlike myself, still believe that
the Government set up to their function of
representing the whole people. I refer to
those who will not admit, as I do, that in
this matter the Government have acted
class-consciously, have appointed a faithful
member of their own class to do the work
that they themselves will not do. The ques-
tion whether the National workers are en-

titled to compensation, I shall not discuss
to-night. Personally, I do not believe they
are. But the Govern ment say they want
a Commission; 'let them have one. The
Government have created a "Keystone"
farce of a Royal Commission, and Ministers
know it. It is unfair to the people of this
country, to the workers who will have to
hear the cost of whatever compensation
may be awarded, not to give them a better
rUn for their money in the shape of a fairer
Commission, not to give them a Commis-
sioner who will, without bias, declare what
man shall and what man shall not receive
the 30 pieces of silver that the Government
have already decided to pay as 'the wages
of apostasy.

Question (adjournment) put and nega-
tived.

QUESTION - RAILWAY FREIGHTS,
PYRITIC ORE.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What has been the total tonnage
of pyritic ore carried by the Railway De-
partment for the saperphosphate manufac-
turing companies of this State?9 2, What
has been the average rate of carriage per
ton per mile? 3, Have certificates been
furnished from time to time to the Commis-
'sioner of Railways as to the niineral value
.contents of these ores, in accordance with
page 71 of the railway rate book? 4, If so,
what is (a) the total amount of the addi-
tional railway rates paidl (b) the addi-
tional rate paid' per ton per mile?

The MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS re-
plied: 1, The total tonnage of pyritic ore
to be used in the manufacture of super-
phosphates carried from 1st January, 1916,
to 31st August, 19, amounts to 12,6,75
tons. 2, . 273d. 2, Yes. 4, £15. 5, .035&d.

QUESTION-MAIMED SOLDIERS, RAIL
AND TRAM PASSES.I

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that the New South Wales Gov-
ernment have granted a free railway and
tramway pass for life to one-legged sol-
diers? 2, Is it the intention of his Govern-
ment to grant a similar concession to One-
legged and blind soldiers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter is
under consideration.

QUESTION-STATE SAWMILLS,
PROJECTED SALE.

Mr. B3ROWN (for Mr. Smith) asked the
Minister for Works: 1, At what price are
the Government selling the State sawinifl to
the French syndicate? 2, Is this amount
greater than the cost price of the milil 8.
If so, bow much9 . 4, Does the sale include
the taking over of the powellising patents
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agreement? .5j Has lie protected the 'iter-
ests of the 'present employees in the proposed

The- MINISTER FOR WORKS repied:
This guest~on' was -fully 'answdred in the
coursk of 'the statemazit; I -niade here last

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVANTS'
*AOORIJED HOLIDAYS' AND AlI.

ENLISTMENTS,

Ron. W. C. *ANGWIN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Have the Government 'paid all
the men of the Public Service and Railway
Department who enlistedl in the A.I.F. for
holidays accrued while away from the State
on active service? 2, If so, do the Govern-
ment intend to pay for accrued holidays the
State Engineering and Implement Works'
employees who enlisted in the A.I.F., simi-
larly to men of othesr Government depart-
ments, which payment they claim was pro-
anised 'by Mr. Bath, who was Minister in
control of the works at the tiie!

The 'MfISTERI FOR WORKS replied:
1, No, but the matter is under inquiry, and is
receivng attention at the 'hands of the Gov-
ernmnt. 2, No record exists of the alleged
promise by Mr. Bath, but tbe question will
be dealt with as indicated in No. 1.

QUESTION -RAILWAY PROJECT,
N1ARRAMBhEE N-IRUCE BOCK.

Mr. HARRISON (for Mr. Griffith s) asked
the Premier: 1, Has Mr. Hedges offered
to lend the State sufficient money to build
the iproposed railway from Narrambeen to
Bruce. Rockt 2, Has the offer been accepted
or rejected? 13, Is the. offer still available?
4, 1s it his. intention to lay the papers on
the Table of the Mfoose?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (f or the
Premier) replied: 1, No.. 2, Answered by
No. 1. 3, The depa-rtment are unaware. 4,
This has been done.

QUESTIONS (2 )-REPATRIATIO-N.-
Pastoral Holdings..

Mr. KICKMTOTT '(for Mr. Maley) asked
the Honorary Minister: 1, 'The number of
applications by returned -soldiers, and the
area selected from the 'al.~gedly good pas-
toral country north. of the Murchison River
towards. Carnarvon? 2, Was an inspection
made by any official of the department with
a knowledge of pastoral pursuits hefore
these applications were ceonsidercad V , Did
any of the applicants inspect this country
before 'selection? -4, Has a 'repett; been re-
ceived from *a .person Jnstructed to inspect
this , country' ".reeently- :condemning it ha.
totally unsnitszblcl .5;What' lpflgress has
been mnade sin ;regard to boding -for artesian
water, in this area? A "If ithe 'aniswer to
question ,No.. A is in -the 4affixmativ;-(a). In

it intended 'to continua 'boring for 'water, and
(b) What action will be 'taken in 'regard to
the lessees who ha~ce already entered into
oceuiiation?

The 'HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, .30 application4; 3,224,000 acres., 2, Ne,
buft inquiries miade justified the department
iii believing the coun try suitable for pas-
toral purposes. 3, No. 4, Yes. 5,' Part of
the boring plant bas been slent to Wooramel.
'6, Ca), No. (b) Suitable pastoral land will
be found elseuhere.

Midland Company's Land..,
Sir H. B. LaEFROY nsked the Premier:

Is it a fact that the Government decline to
assist retrnutd soldiers desiring to purchase
'lhnd -fromn the Midland Railway Company?

The HONORARY MINISTER (for the
Premier) replied:, No.

QUESTION-PEACE LOAN AND
,STATE REVENUE.

Mr. DROWN (for Mr. Smith) asked
the Colonial Treasurer: 1, Has he noticed
that the Peace Loan is being issued subject
to a proviso that subscribers will be exempt
from State income tax? 2, Have the Gov-
ernment consented to this latest encroach-
ment on the 'State revenue? 8, If not, by
what authority are the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment empowered to further arrogate in-
terference with our means of taxation?

The MINISTER FrOB WORKS (for the
Colonial Treasurer) replied: 1, Yes. 2, No.
39, ,The interest derived from Ceimonwealth
stock or Treasury bonds is exempt front
Strite income tax tinder- Section 52b of the
Commonwealth Iniscribed. Stock Act.

QUESTION-MACLEE LANDS
DEVELOPMENT.

Mr JOHLNSTON. asked the Honorary
Minister: 2, Have -the Government considered
the following recent recommendation of a
Royal Commission, naniely, "Administration
of maliee lands-That a special plan be f or-
'nulated to settle and -develop the malice
lands, and that whatever fom of administra-
dion be decided upon, the 'Government pro-
cure from South Australia a mnan th~oroughly
versed in all matters 'pertaining to malice
farming, and especially 'convefearit with the
methods and conditions obtaining at Pin-
naroo and Yorke Peninsula: This, the Com-
mission considers, is essential if the lands
are to be expeditiously and accessfully
opened up"? :2, Have the Government ]nade
-the suggested appointmnent; Of 'an expert in
M6allee farming? 8, .I-f not, do the Govern-

*ment intend to make much an appointment in
' drder 'to assist 'settlers in all parts of the
'State' to solve, the special problems involved
4in the, clearing and successful cultivation of
.mallee lands?
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The HONORARY MINISTER replied.-
1, Yes. 2, No. 3, When the railway line is
under construction this matter will recei~Ve
consideration.

QUESTION -RAILWAYS, FIRE-
BREAKS.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has the Railway Department
bed a firebreak ploughed along the Wagihi-
Bowelling railway each of the past two
years! 2, Has the department this year
served notices on certain land owners that
they must do this work, to protect their
properties from fire from the railway en-
ginest 3, What is the reason for this change
of policy$I

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:, 1, The first portion of this section
was openied for traffic 011 20th November,
1917, being too late for the fire-breaks-to be.
ploughed that year. They were ploughed
last year. The second portion, Bolkal to
Dowelling, was opened for traffic on 10t0
Decenber . 1918, again too late in the year
for this work to be done. 2, No. Circulars'
have been issued to the settlers askin g their
co-operation in the prevention of bush fires
and suggesting that, should they consider
that any danger to their property exists
from lire, they should plough a fire-break
of say, eight or ten furro*s on their own
land. A similar circular has been issued 'to
the settlers along the railways throughout
the wheat-growing districts each year for
mnany years past. An agreement has been
entered into for the Ploughing of fire-breaks
on the reserve each side of the line on the*
Wagiu-Jiowclling section this year, the
-work to be completed by 31st October,
1919. 3, Answered by above.

QUESTION-,GRITUhTURAL. WATER
SUPPLY.

Mr. HARRISON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Water Supply: 1, In view
of the urgent need of farmers to carry
stock, will he inform. the House if he has
considered the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on agriculture in regard
to rating and the price of water from the
goldfields water supply? 2, If so;' when
mnay we expect a pronouncement fromn the
Government on this matter?9

The hLINISTER FOR WATER SUPPLY
replied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter is being
considered in connection with the Esti-
mates, and as soon as the decision is arrived
at I will inf-orm the House.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

J. George-M1%urray-Wellington) [9.50]:I
move-

That the House at its rising 'adjourn
until Tuesday, the 23rd September.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.50 pa.

[24]

Ilegislative RIssembip,
Tuesday, 2Srd September, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mn., And read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESE NTA-
TION.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have to inorm hon.
members that I pressiited the Address
agreed to by the House in reply to His
Excellency's Speech on opening Parlia-
ment, and that I have received the follow-
ing reply from His Excellency:-

- Mr. Speaker and gepi tlemen of the Leg-
islative Assembly: In the name and on
behalf of His Most' Gracious Majesty the
King, I thank you lor your loyal Ad-
dress. (Signed) William Ellison-Mfacart-
ney, Governor.

- QIJESTION-REPAPRIATION
DELAYS.

Mi. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of tile serious disability placed upon
returned soldiers seeking land, owing to the
delay in inspection of blocks, will he tnker
into consideration the appointment of ad-
ditional inspectors 'in order to obviate de-
lays iL the future?

The PREMIER replied: The matter is
Under consideration.

QU ESTION- SOLDTIER SETTLEMENT,
'M-TARYBROOK" ESTATE.

Mr. PICKERING (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will hie have th6 special re-
port, referred to 'by Mr; Surveyor W. F.
Rudall in the matter of Mr. E. R. Bun-
bury's estate, placed ont the Table!

The PREMIER replied:. I believe all the,
departmental papers are on that file;

Mr. Pickering: I cannot see it there.
The P1WEMIER: I will have inq-airie&

made.

BILL,-PRICES REGULATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 28th August.
Haon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.40J-

When, in 1914, the Labour Government in-
troduced and carried through Parliament a
Bill for the purpose of regulating the prices
of necessary commodities, there was much


